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Box Number Folder Number Document Date Document Type Document DescriptionNo Date Subject

32 4 4/24/1972 Report Title:Tentative Budget.  This document 
discusses voting blocs and citizens, youth, 
black vote, ethnic, agriculture, Jewish, older 
American, Veterans, Labor Spanish 
speaking, tranient, etc. 15 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 6/5/1972 Memo From Fred Malek to H.R. Haldeman. RE: 
Progress Report on Campaign Activities. 31 
pgs.

Campaign

32 4 6/8/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to H.R. Haldemad. 
Re: Mitchell Political Meeting--June 7, 
1972.  6 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/11/1982 Memo From Robert M. Teeter to The Honorable 
John N. Mitchell.  RE: Final First Wave 
Analysis. 8 pgs.

Campaign
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Box Number Folder Number Document Date Document Type Document DescriptionNo Date Subject

32 4 4/26/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to H.R Haldeman. 
RE: Campaign Meeting. 7 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 Other Document Hand written document discussing notes on 
Democrat campaign results. 4 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 Other Document Talking Paper discussing McGovern primary 
results.  2 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/19/1972 Other Document Handwritten Note. RE: Mitchell Political 
Meeting May 18, 1972.  3 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/18/1972 Other Document Handwritten Note discussing Final 1st Wave 
Analysis.  Also included, Analysis on 
Campaign and Advertising Strategies.  18 
pgs.

Campaign
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Box Number Folder Number Document Date Document Type Document DescriptionNo Date Subject

32 4 5/31/1972 Memo From Finance Committee for the Re-Election 
of the President to Gordon Strachan. RE: 
White House Support List. 1 pg.

Campaign

32 4 Report Title: Western Regional Finance Chairman 
for Nixon. 1 pg.

Campaign

32 4 5/30/1972 Memo From Devan L. Shumway, through Jeb S. 
Magruder, to Honorable John N. Mitchell.  
RE: Financial Report.  2 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/24/1972 Memo From Harry S. Dent to Honorable John N. 
Mitchell.  RE: Political Issues Group 
Meeting Thursday, May 18, 1972.  5 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/25/1972 Memo From Max Friedersdorf to Harry Dent.  RE: 
Congressman McCloskey.  2 pgs.

Campaign
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32 4 5/23/1972 Letter From Norris Cotton, U.S. Senator to 
Honorable Harry S. Dent.  Discusses 
Cotton's gratitude to Dent for speaking at the 
annual May luncheon of the Federation of 
Republican Women's Clubs.  1 pg

Campaign

32 4 5/22/1972 Memo From Lyn Nofziger to Ronald Reagan.  RE: 
California Campaign  (Week Ending 20 May 
1972). 2 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/15/1972 Memo From Lyn Nofziger to Ronald Reagan. RE: 
California Campaign (Week Ending 13 May 
1972) 3 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 6/5/1972 Other Document Handwritten document.  Notes on McGovern 
and concerned Democrats.  2 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 3/31/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Jeb Magruder.  
RE: RNC Registration.  1 pg.

Campaign
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32 4 5/18/1972 Memo From J. Curtis Herge, through Jeb S. 
Magruder, to Honorable John N. Mitchell.  
RE: Proposal for Campaign Kick-off Event 
in San Diego and San Clemente September 
14 and 15, 1972. 12 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/11/1972 Memo Form L. Higby to Gordon Strachan.  
Discussing preparing Talking Paper  
regarding Campaign operations for 
Haldeman/Ehrlichman meetings.  1pg.

Campaign

32 4 5/2/1972 Memo From L. Higby to H.R. Haldeman.  RE: 
Daily Political Meetings.  3 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 6/5/1972 Newsletter News From the Committee for the Re-
Election of the President.  Discussing 
positions held by certain key personnel of the 
committee.  4 pgs

Campaign

32 4 4/13/1972 Memo From Robert Morgan, through Jeb S. 
Magruder, to Honorable John N. Mitchell.  
RE: Voter Registration Test.  4 pgs.

Campaign
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Box Number Folder Number Document Date Document Type Document DescriptionNo Date Subject

32 4 4/30/1972 Memo From H.R. Haldeman to John Mitchell.  
Follow-up on Ashbrook pulling-out, 
Parkinson turning of his deal.  President's 
concern with Nancy Garcia, Ray Bliss 
meeting with President, Walker's Cay, and 
California kick-off deal. 2pgs

Campaign

32 4 5/30/1972 Memo From Ken Rietz to Jeb S. Magruder and Fred 
Malek.  Topic: Student leaders press 
conference in Los Angeles. Includes an 
article.  5 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 6/1/1972 Memo From Fred Malek to H.R. Haldeman. RE:  
Weekly Report.   3 pgs.

Campaign

32 4 5/15/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Larry Higby. RE: 
Stan's Dinner. 2 pgs.

White House Staff

32 4 6/6/1972 Other Document Handwritten Note.  This document discusses 
poll meetings. 1 pg.

White House Staff
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Document Disposition 
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TENT.:,"Tl'/""; D 

GrOtH) 

Youth 
Business & Jndustry 
Dl."lck Vote 
Ethnic s 
Older j\mcricans 
Peric111ture 
Spdrdch ~peaking 
Veter"'..l1s 

L~,bor 

Jewish 
Tr:1.nsients 
L~wyers 

Phy Gici:"l.ns 
E<luc:-.;tor s 
\Varnon 
V(;tcTi:~ P:ighb; 
Citi:-:Cl'lS (l<.:~ncr.,l and 

FUllctional Groups 

Total 

Cld 

E~!:l:~~ (3/7) 

$101, GOO 

199,000 
153,000 
10(,.000 
l]f'"OOO 
11?,OaO 
103,000 
10),OC0 

93,000 
77,000 
62.,000 
37,0[)0 
26,000 

o 
t04,OOO 
J ("\I~) riO 0 

. J,/ I .... 

$ 2., ~161. ODD 

New 

E"tim,lte
. .. 
$ 298,000---. 

184,000 
137,000 
119,OCO 
114,000---.....- 
134,000 
118,000 
l07,OCO 
lOO,OOO I 
82,000 I 

I 
66, GOO / 
37» ceo i 
2.6, (;GO " 
35,OCO / 

2:;O,OCiG /If 
109. CC 0 I 

/ 
1 

319,CcI! 
. ~ j-' 

$2, 2.1~. ceo 

/f; 
/ 

/ 

,/ 


/:' 
I 

http:Gici:"l.ns


A /2' : .." 
0;; "/ {.~ 

TENTATJVE BtJ~;:,",;ET 
YOt'Tr; ')IVJ. 

C:Jst 

Pr esent f~t:cf:f (per c<1riicr schedule) ;; ·98, COO 
\Visc. Ficldrn:tn (Krueger) .. 4/7 10, 500 6,2CO 
Border States Ficldman (D~lYis) - 4/7 10,000 5,8CO 
Penn. Fielc1n1<tll .. 5/15 12,000 6,000 
Ohio Fieldm:.n .. 5/15 12,000 6,000 
F;:rm St;:otes Fieldman .. 6/1 12,000 5,S(lO 
Michvest Director 5/15 18,000 9,000 
Hocky [Stn. tr. Northw(:st 

Ficldma.l1. (\'/i::;r,er) .. 5/15 7,800 <1, 000 
Convention' suff nLn (Burkop) .. 5/1 7,800 4,400 
Convention £'CCi'ct:ny .. 5/1 7,2eO 2, ·100 
Convention fjt.;;ff man - 5/1 7,200 1,800 
Convention Bc·crc·tary - 6/1 7,200 1, {"iCC 
Convention fjt"fi rn:'.n 
4 Field sccretHies 

- 7/1 
.. 5/15 

7,200 
3,000 

1,2CO 
1'/ n r,
~~"tA'.::...!.-;_,~ 

Tohl ~:;t;:lff 1 6·~, 1GO 

Payroll Burden 10,900 
Shff Travel it;: Expt:naes 60,eeO 
Rent t~ [;uppli(.:f; for State Hdqtrs, 10,OeO 
Conventbn - LUGes & Events 21,000 
f,pccial 13rochl1rcs & Buttons 12,000 
StCl.te Chmn 'l'r::1.vcl & Expenses 5,000 
Orr,,~niz:ltion Mc;;ctin3s 5,000 
}"Hsc. !vhilings & Promotional Items 10,OeO 

Tobl $ 293,000 



. ~ 

.Not'~f; to Youth Budget: 

1. Ca&.;j)way (South) or Davis (Border SU-"ltcs) will be transferred 
to 	another area effcctiv'c 6/15. The remaining man will cover the 

• 

2. Wigger will remain in Oregon until the prim4lry. He ","itl then 
focus on Vlanhington and all Rocky Mtn.. StC'tteB as well until the 
election. 

3. N. Y. contingency - in event St::ttc dace not add 2 full-time 
fielillnen as expected, we may want to add our own fieldluan to 
acwist in N. Y. 

4. Burhop ,~dll st;'1y on after the convention to fill in where needed. 



.. 


.,'J: /..,l.......-~ / I.. ~ 


Tl~NTATIYV: 13UD(';!-:T----------_........... --

BLlI. Cl<~ 'VGT E Drn. ;I<JN 

.. _ToO _ ioJ 

Cost 

Director (Jonea) .. 4/7 $ 32,000 • 

Secretary (P,'!tro:9z) ... 4/7 1 O~ GOO 
J\sl:if'tant Dir. .. 5/15 21,000 
Field Coorc:.ill3.tor .. 5/15 18,000 
Fidd Ccordin'!tor ... 6/1 18,000 
Sccl'et·:'lrY .. 5/15 3.400 

Total St.:1ff 56,500 

Payroll Burden 4,200 
Staff Travel' f~ l!:~rJ"m::.;es 15,OCO 
Con~1l:lt~!:.tl~/SurrOr!0tcD - !eeg & eXnensefl* 12.. 500 

~, . 
Org"mbc\tiol1 I'v~cet:ings 6,000 
J.," Ol"ln" :lO~ c ... ,-,1 orncu.v ce mal lngs l'"1::' • ( r'" t'l'!:C11 S C . 4- t ( '1' <..-1: b roc11urea ) 12,000 
1·Ae<.>tit~; of key rH;::.ck Lzad<:!l"v ' 3~OCO 

Brochtu'Gu lS .. 0CO 
New fi 1c tt ( l" 3, ('('0 

Contingency IO,OeO 

Tot<ll $ 137,2(,0 

* ConEultants used in cert<:tin cities in place of field men - feee of $10, 000 
itnd C-.--:penSC9 of $2, SeD. 

http:rH;::.ck


4/21/7: 


TEN T", TIVE nUDGET 
ETln~ICS Dl VIS10I.J:':c 

Salary Cost 

Director ( 
SccretC'.ry 
As st. to Director 
Ficldman 
Fieldrn~)n 

Ficldrnan 
Fieldman 
2 Secr(~t<l.ries 

Tota.l Str.H 

• 5/15 
- 5/15 
- 6/15 
• 6/15 
- 6/15 
- 6/15 
• 7/15 
- 6/15 

$ 30,000 
8,400 

IB,OOO 
18,000 
18, COO 
18,000 
18,000 
16, 800-

62,200 

Payroll Burden 
Staff Travel & ExpcuDon 

COIHmlt,-'.uts s~ Surrc~~:lt(~~: Trd.vcl 
Org';miz~tioll 1·j:·::!ctin~s 

Fiel c1 :r"I(~et.inC:3 / I:={!J '~n Be LJ 

Speci?~ t l.,~ 3.ili D [p I ::"romCl tions 

4,700 
28,000 

6,000 
6,000 
7,000 
5.0(11) 

Tot'1.1 $ 118,90C 

>:< Buc1(j0.t in J"lC1!!y ten.htivc .. nd will b~ !in,.... lbeQ when c.1.ml'"cign plc'.n. 
is completed. 



TJ:NTATIVE nUDG1:T 
AGRICULTU1U'::; DIVE;ION 

Staff S:'ll a ry: 

Director (Yeuttcr) - 4/7 $ 36,000 
Asst. Director (Foltz) .. 4/7 27,000 
Field Director (1vbdson) - 4/7 20,000 
Sccrebry (H::-:.ggert) .. 4/7 7,600 
Secretary (Bill) .. 4/7 , 8,000 
Fielclnun ... 5/15 1 a, 000 
Ficldnnl1* .. 6/1 18,000 

Total Staff 134,600 

. 
PayroH BU1'den 
Staff Tr:::wel t;c Expenses 
Surrogate Travel 
Org~:niz;).tiGn lvIcctir:.GB 
Field l\reetin[;s &: Stc.te Chairmon l::<:pcnsca 
Special Ivb.ilings 

'l'otal 

4/21 Ii:. 


Cost 

• 

74,700 

5,600 
31,COD 

5,000 
3,2(:0 

10,0(0 
..-L err)_...a..-__ 

http:lvIcctir:.GB


TENT!,TIVE DUDGJ:T 
J.EY\'ISH 1)1 V;ST.C:.l' 

St3f! 

Director (Gotdhercr) - 4/7 
Sccret.:ny (P·::t;.;:rs) .. 4/17 
Aaot.. Dir. (Groenwald) ... 4/10 
SecrctHY {Cohen} - 4/24 
Ficldn~a!1 (_l\bl',~m8) • 5/15 

Total Staff 

Payroll Burden 
St.;:;ff Tr:i, vel, t: Expennee 
Consult:.I'ltl ~::urrC'g;;>.t{:D Travel 
Org<:'.Dhdion Meetings 
Spcd.3.1 .?-.i:tilings 

Tobl 

Cost 

.. 
$ 	32,000 

10, 000 
24,000 

7.500 
21,6CQ. 
95,100 53,000 

·1, 000 
10,000 
7,0(;0 
5,eOO 
3, (100 

$ 82, ceo 



TENT.~TIVE BUDGI~T 


OLDE,q A l.Lf~.H. H.:::.l'·[S Drv-ISION
. 

St:lff Sabry COf;t 

Director {To(lc1} .. 4/'1 $ 36,000 
Sccrct,.... ry (S2dt; ... k) ... 4/7 10,000 
Fidd Dil'. p.filb} - 4/7 14,000 
Fieldr:El.n (Teda) .. 4/7 12,500 
Fieldm~ln (Groom) - 5/1 12,000 
Sccrcbl'Y .. 5/1 8,5,Cg, 

Tobl ~bif 93,000 52,000 
Fidel Dirc::tor .. 6/15 18, 000 7,5CO 

. 
P<:!yl'oll Burden 4,500 
Sbdf Tr<lvel & L.:'=pcnscs 30,000 
Surrog.J.le Tr2.vct 5,eeG 
Orga.ni~>'t1.on ]'.~cdil!g'S 5,000 
Fie! d '\lce:-.i:·J:; s I Dinner s 5,000 

~ 0('.0Special ~.f~ iBn,;:.; / Promotion -::.!~ 

Tot::tl $ 114, 000 

http:Orga.ni~>'t1.on
http:Surrog.J.le


--

TF.i\'Ti\TIVE BUr;CE'T_.__... __________ '.k'~ .. _ .. _ 

YrTl!'F '~.. ])1 VJ: .l~.. .K 

St.....!! 

Director (I'bylor) - 4/7 30,000 
Secrct<:lry - 4/24 8,400 
Ficldn.13.n &: Asst. Dir. - 5/15 24,000 
Ficldman .. 6/1 18,OCO 
I'icLclm 111 - 8/1 13,000 
Secrct::-.ry - 6/1 7,~(lC 

Secrct.'.".ry (Fat time) 
Tot;:>.l Stdf 

P;;_yroll BUl"chn 

Staff Travel u E:.:penses 
Con 5ult;;.nts/ Sur rogcltes expenses 
Crg;,niz'l.ticn r,lcctlnga 
Field l\!cetin0"s/cx:)0nses'-' . 
Prom.utlon').l It~m s 
E~pecic"1 lv~.:ilin6 s 

Total 

Cost 

3,9CO 
: 6,5 GO 
15, (00 

5, [,00 
S,CCO 
6, ((:,) 
:;, c'~';~ 

$ 1: 7, 100 

http:Secrct.'.".ry
http:Secrct::-.ry


TENT1\ TIVE BUDGET 

L!\ DG:{ DrVl~'ION 


St:-:.£f 

Director 

Field Director 

Ficldnnn 

Fieidl':'''1an 

Secrcta,l'Y 

Secretary 


ToLll Staff 

Payroll Burden 
. Staff Trnval (oJ: E;cpenBes 

ContmlbntEJ/ ~urrog".tcD expenses 
Org:mb~>,tion l"i(;ctings 
Field etinT~[l/c>:penfieB 
Prorn.otiOl1'21 Ilern5 
Special }.i.'lilings 

Total 

5/15 
.. 5/15 

6/15 
- 6/15 
.. 5/15 
.. 6/15 

$ 30,000 
24,000 
18,COO 
18,000 
9,000 
8,009 

Ccst 

5C,COO 

3, 300 
1 S, 50(1 
10,000 
s,eoo 
5,COG 
5,(',0(; 

$ 1CO, 3CO 



4/24/7: 

TENTATIVE BUDGET 
SP.Al'\n~H SPE1\IO.NG DIVISION 

Staff ,Salary Cost 

Director (P-rmendariz) - 4/7 $ 30,000 • 
Secrct;!ry - 4/7 8,000 
Field Director (Gar - 5/1 ZO,OOO 
Fieldn1an (Mexican) - 5/15 15,000 
Fieldmc'tn (PH) - 5/15 15,000 
Asst. to Director ... 6/1 15,000 
2 Secretaries &/5/15 l§,000, 

Total Staff 62,200 

Payroll Bur'den 4,700 
Staff Travel & Expenses 21,000 
Consult<lntsl Volu.."lteor c}=penses 5,000 
Organi::-;~ Hon Meei.illga 5,000 
Field Me ding s I F..xp(cns c s 5,000 
Sped"'l nrocbures e-:: Mailings 5,000 
Contingency ) 9~ C(I.~ 

Total $ 117,9(;0 

http:SPE1\IO.NG


TENTATIVE nU[;Ci~~T 


TRANSIENTS (0PECIA L n :"LLOTS)
_ • 1 

Director (l\lc...:'-doo) 
Secrct~ry 

Wcntcrn Fidd :t\'~an 
Eastcr::l Field J\.hn 

Tobl St;"-fI 

St.aff B2ncfits/Ovcl'be:\d 
Staff 'Ir; vel <:~ E;~r>enses 

Priuting [~ L;';.tel·ido 

Total 

.. 4/15 $ 25,000 

.. 5/1 10,000 

.. 6/15 13,000 

.. 6/15 18,000 

5/2/72 


Cost 

$·14.500 
5,500 
7,5(:0 
7,500 

35,000 

2,600 
10,000 
10.000 

65,600 



TEl' T J\ TJ:7.E nUDGJ~T 
B 'lJSINE~S Al" D IND'L7STR Y ... " 

Sti'.ff Co~·t 

Director (Kayser) 
Asnt. Dir. (Fangboncr 
Asst. Dir. (nocchio) 
Admin. '·sst. (H:·.rper) 
Secl'(~t.Jry (Cochr;:.n) 
SQcrct~ry (Koob) 

Tot;~l St:.::.ff 

$ 60,000 
30,000 
30,000 
9.600 
9,600 
B, (Jeo 

147,200 

.. 

90,000 

Payro 11 Bu::-.den 
MClilincs 
Field Eits 
ShU Tr:'!vd SJ:. Expenses 
Org.ni::cU0!1 Dinu..:!r 
R\.~giolUl :i\ !.:.!ctinZB 
Visual Aids 

6,800 
4,500 

20,COO 
41,500 

3, ceo 
e,eGO 

lC,CC~!. 

Tabl $ 183,:::;00 



, ...... 'T"",-..{'""'* ,'ry" 
'; \.,' ~~ • ..... .:.J.--t .J. 

St:~ [f 

Citi::~ns Dil'(:ctor (Chc.~N)r) 
Sccrel:::ry 
3 /'sst. Directors 
4 Secrebric:s 
1 E;.;:ccutive /-s::;ist,'cnt 
4: 	 P::".rt tin-v: ;S.:cr.:.~blries 

Total Shf.f 

P.,yroll Burden 

- 5/3 $ 36, oeo 
- 5/8 9,000 
.. 6/1 60,000 
.. 6/1 32, COO 
.. 6/1 20,000 
- 7/1 

5,500 
N':ltivn~·.l Ci'tl::cnn Crient<:ction Expenses 5, CCO 
Tr .l.v\:l t<. r:Xpcns~3 for N",tion:ll CornmHtcc 5,OeO 
SL.!! Tr:nrcl t: E;::pc:ntJ~:s 2~,CGO 

Tr~1.vd ~" E::;->nE:cfJ - CGn~-:u1t.::nt!3 ~-{ Volr~:iltccrs JO,(OO 
Expenses for (;~C~ of catim:~tcd 30 gl'uUps 

C;r (Y" ¥li";'.IJ., ~-;............ r.'l1 ninnnr <./ "l'lC{'4J oJ t l' ..I.n'i''' - I, COO x 30 ::: 30,CCO(.:1"'~1,. -...1'"", ""',,;..) .,. - 0,:;1 

Tra vt'l £~ }::~:DCl1fH:.S fer Chrnn &. Coma. - 2,000 x. 30 ;;: 60,C00 
~,., C,',' \lvla.iHnr;iJ (.{ Droch'tu'c::a 	 3, CGO x 30 ~ ~ , .'-' ': 

Totd 
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TENTA TJ"'lE nUDG:GT 
\rOLT~""rl"-"'D ,.'/ ""e ""N_ ~JJ.','.. ~_Jl:".1\~"" \.:...) Lv; J~.: 

StJ.!! 

Director (Eutar) 
Aasid::'nt (~'teortB) 
As::;ist"nt 
PH Cons'l1.lt:-'.nt 
Sccret:~ry 

Secretory 
Secret21.ry 
3 I<cr,icrl,d Fi old Dir s. 
4 ncgi01) 3.1 Fidd Dirs, 

Total Eta'if 

P~l)'roll Burd<.:n 
Staff Tr2.vd .~, r"pcnDea: 

HdC; t $ £:t<'if 
RC3ional Dirs. 

Vo tun te: cr ?·>.nu3.1 
.ifraining 11~11.uJ.l 
Speak cr s Burcd.u 

- 4/7 
... 4/7 
.. 6/1 
.. 5/15 
.. 4/7 
- 5/15 
- 9/1 
-6/1 
.. '7/1 

Vohmteer Sip1-Up c:1rds for hoapitriJity &\titcs 

Hospitality Edtcs: 
Four regional£.> a.nd June RNe nlc('!ting 

S·'lla.rv. 

$ 25,000 
15,000 
18,000 
24,000 

8,400 
9,000 
8,400 

14,400 
1~,4CO 

Hospitality suite durinEr nNG Lead(\r.ship Cc.nfcrence 
Salute to the President Lt1.ncheon (telephone hook-up 

to hmchE:on sites 
Lcth:~::.be.:d.s .cnd envelopes 
Re- Electic!'l C~dlVZi 3D Team and Victory Squ,d J:<ito 
Spechl V'olunte;::r recognition pins, inDignia 

for key lC"3.ders 
Volunteer l'\'cwsletter 

ToLll $ 

C0st 

$615, ceo 
9,COO 
8,300 

12,COO 
5,500 
",1, 500 
1,500 

19,800 
21 ',.,.. __~0.:~ 
97,2CO 

7,300 

la,OOO 
37,f'OO 

6, {:(10 

5,0(:0 
10,COO 

1, (. 00 

3,000 
I, :;CC 

10,COO 
4,000 
5,000 

10,0('0 
15,000 

230,3CO 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GONFIDENTIAL June 5, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: FREDMALE~ 
SUBJECT: Progress Report on Campaign 

Activities 

As we have discussed, it seems desirable to provide you with monthly 
progress reports on my campaign-related activities. Since this is the 
first report, it reviews overall progress and accomplishments for the 
first several months as well as highlighting activities of the past month. 
Particular focus is placed on major problems that we have encountered. 

PROGRESS TO DATE 

Initial Efforts 

My initial efforts at 1701 were concentrated on developing an overall 
concept for Citizens and Voting Bloc operations. Briefly, the concept 
that I developed established two objectives'for a 1701 Citizens group 
activity: (1) Developing a national public relations effort aimed at 
persuading members of a constituent group to vote for the President; 
and (2) Assisting the State Nixon organizations in the establishrnent of 
field organizations comprised of members of the particular constituent 
group. A Citizens group organization within a state, in turn, has two 
principal purposes: (1) To gain support for the President from the 
members of that constituency both from word-of-mouth and the conduct 
of special, persuasive programs; and (2) To provide workers for regular 
campaign activities (voter identification, registration, get-out-the vote, 
etc.). The concept is developed more fully in the copy of a memorandum 
to Mitchell at Tab A. Concurrently with the development of this concept. 
I focused on completing the recruiting of Citizens Directors, the develop
ment of plans and budgets, and the establishment of White Housel1701 
teamwork. 

Recruiting, In the recruiting area, in addition to Directors already on 
board when I arrived, I have added the following: 
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Chuck Shearer (Overall Citizens) 

Dick McAdoo (Spe<cial Ballots - Transients) 

Bill Stover (Physicians) 

Dan Piliero (Lawyers) 

Frank Naylor (Veterans) 

Tony De Falco (Ethnics) 


In addition, due to the combined efforts of Chuck Colson and myself, 
Don Rodgers was brought on recently to cover the Labor constituency 
both for the White House and 1701. 

Plans and Budgets. Comprehensive campaign plans for all groups 
except,Ethnics and Labor have now been developed, and most of these 
have been reviewed and approved by John Mitchell. Budgets have also 
been developed and approved for all Citizens groups, as shown at Tab B. 

Most of the groups are well into the implementation of their plans. At 
this point in time, the Citizens Directors have' recruited fieldmen and 
other necessary staff, and are concentrating on working with the 
political coordinators and the States ~o develop functioning field organi
zations. Many of the Citizens group State Chairmen have already been 
selected. In a few key States, delay in the selection of the State Nixon 
Chairmen has held up final selection of the State Citizens group Chair
men," In those cases, I have told the Citizens Directors to proceed to 
set up tentative organizations, contingent on the final approval of the 
State Nixon Chairman, when he is chosen. 

Teamwork. The area of fostering teamwork among the Voting Bloc 
Directors, the related White House people (Colsonfs staff, Domestic 
Council, Congressional Relations, etc.), and the RNC has been more 
difficult. 

To minimize unproductive competitive efforts (such as accusatory memo 
writing); I have held regular meetings of each constituent group "team ", 
and tried to discuss problems openly. I feel we are making progress 
here, although there will always be some bickering. The meeting at 
Camp David (discussed later) was a particularly effective way of get
ting the individuals to talk out mutual problems. 
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I feel for the most part that we now have fairly harmonious and effective 
team efforts, although we are hampered. by some personnel weaknesses 
as will be discussed later. The most effective teams seem to be in 
Spanish-Speaking, Older Americans, Veterans, and Agriculture. 

Developments in May 

Specific highlights of the past month include: (a) Viet Nam response 
efforts; (b) Development of guidelines for State Chairmen; (c) Camp 
David conference; (d) Campaign control system development; and (e) 
Coordination of schedule proposals. 

Viet N~m. The work of the Citizens/Voting Bloc groups in generating 
a favorable response to the President!s Viet Nam initiatives has been 
well documented to you in other reports. The Citizens /Voting Bloc 
directors and their staffs spent most of their time for a full week 
generating telegrams and letters to the President, letters to key 
Congressmen, and in organizing events (vigils: petitions, etc.) to 
demonstrate support for the President. 

While these efforts set regular activities back a bit, the results appear 
to have been more than worthwhile. Evidence of regional media cover
age of the various events continues to come in, even at this late date. 

Guidelines. The purpose and content of the various programs offered 
at 1701 (Citizens/Voting Bloc groups, telephone, direct mail, etc.) 
have never been adequately communicated to the State organizations by 
the political division. To alleviate the confusion that exists in the field, 
we are developing a set of guidelines describing each of the programs, its 
national organization, a suggested State organization, and how the State 
and national operations should relate. This set of guidelines will be com
pleted next week and sent to each State Chairman. Then, beginning in the 
middle of June, each State Chairman will be brought to Washington to 
discuss the programs that apply to his State, and to develop a final 
plan for State re- election activities. 

To date, the Voter Blocs and other 1701 programs have always been at 
a more advanced stage of development than the political division. Hope
fully, the planning procedure will force the States to catch up. 
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Camp David Conference. As you know, I had the Voting Bloc Directors 
and their counterparts from Colson's staff ,to Camp David for a one and 
one-half day meeting last week. The conference was successful beyond 
my expectations, both from a substantive and a morale/camaraderie 
standpoint. A full report on the meeting is on its way to you. 

Campaign Control System. Jerry Jones, now on my staff at 1701 as 
Campaign Controller, spent most of May in California, developing a 
reporting and control system by which campaign management will be 
able to plan and control essential activities such as voter identification 
and registration. I am currently in the proces s of reviewing the system, 
and it is being pilot-tested in Orange County during the California Primary. 
Bill Horton has provided considerable help on this and will continue as 
part of Nofziger's staff (part-time) when he returns to California next 
month. • 

We should have a finished product in the next couple of weeks, at which 
time we will provide you with a complete description of the system. , 

Schedule Proposals. Schedule proposal packages for the President 
and First Family have been submitted fo:r almost all of the voter blocs. 
Labor is the sole exception, and now that Don Rodgers is on board, we 
will work with him to develop proposals in this area. The proposals 
cover 5 months and represent the combined efforts of 1701, Domestic 
Council, and White House communications staff. We will keep Dave 
Parker informed of any changes in priorities, and we look forward to 
receiving feedback on the proposals already submitted. 

PROBLEMS 

Naturally, the campaign operation is not without problems. Five areas 
that I consider to be of major concern are discussed below. 

1. Ethnics. The ethnic constituent group will undoubtedly be 
critical to our success in November. Unfortunately, Tony De Falco, 
the individual we selected to head up the ethnic effort at 1701, turned 
out to be not suited to the managerial role required of a voting bloc 
director. He could not develop a plan for how we should attract the 
ethnic vote, nor was he capable of structuring the requisite national 
organization. The situation was compounded by the fact that Mike 
Balzano, the ethnic project manager on Colson! s staff, is not a 
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planner or manager, either. 

To solve the problem, I have releived De Falco, and am in the process 
of recruiting for a new Director, with a target date of July 1. To 
ensure that we do not lose much time, we have already hired a Special 
Assistant to the Director (John Wirth) who will begin Monday to analyze 
the ethnic demographics and to develop a campaign strategy and plan. 
Hopefully, by the time the Director is on board, much of the planning 
work will be done, and he can turn his energies immediately to field 
organization. 

2. Blacks. Though certainly less important than the ethnics, weak
ness in the 1701 /White House/RNC Black team is also a matter of con
cern to me. The extent of the incompetence has become apparent in the 
poor planning of the June 10 Black $100-a-plate fundraiser at the Statler 
Hilton. Hopefully, the dinner will be :escued from complete failure, but 
this will not alleviate my worries about a gro up that thinks that conducting 
registration drives in Bedford- Stuyvesant would be a good idea. 

The primary long- range problem is lack of political experience, result
ing in Ulsatisfactory progress in field 'orgnization. Our team just does 
not know how to organize Black leadership in key urban areas and shows 
no signs of being able to put together the strong organized efforts that 
we needed in the Black areas of these dties. I have concluded that Paul 
Jones (hired at 1701 last January) is simply the wrong man for the job, 
but we may be stuck with him at this time. Bob Brown has provided only 
limited support - - he seems to be all rhetoric but little action and follow up. 

We are taking steps to rectify this, and John Clarke is helping me further 
analyze the situation and develop suggested courses of action. I hope 
to have this completely planned out by 6/10 with corrective actions begin
ning immediately. Even though the Blacks might not represent a sig
nigicant vote, our effort to get this vote is highly visible, and there is 
certainly some potential there. 
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3. Business and Industry. The Director of'the Business and 
Industry effort, Paul Kayser, was hired·by the Committee before 
I arrived. He has been an irritation, and has shown consistent 
poor judgment in the development of programs and the use of 
resources. Kayser, a former Pepsico Vice President, feels 
that he is outside the campaign structure and can run around me 
to Don Kendall (the Chairman), which he has done with at least 
partial succes s on a couple of occasions. 

This is a problem I will probably have to endure, although I hope 
to alleviate the programmatic weakness by working Cliff White into 
the Business and Industry area when he comes on board as a con
sultant next week. 

4. PR Support. Lack of coordination of PR for some of the Viet 
Nam related events and slowness in development of communications 
plans for the Citizens groups have surfaced a weakness in the PR 
area at both 1701 and the White House. 

At 1701, the problem seems to be lack of manpower -- only 1 1/2 
persons are assigned to do the PR for "all of the Citizens groups, 
This is simply not enough to accomplish all that needs to be done, 
and after discussion of this pmblem at Camp David, we have obtained 
J eb' s agreement to hire two more full-time people to concentrate on 
Citizens PRe 

At the White House, the problem seems to be somewhat different. 
Several of the White House project managers (e. g., Cohen, Evans, 
and Balzano) are incredibly weak on public relations and have not 
been doing the job. The problem is they are simply not experienced 
or able enough to handle the communications responsibility without 
support. Consequently, I intend to recommend to Colson that he 
have Bill Rhatican, who is one of his ablest people in this area, 
delegate his specific responsibility for Veterans, and instead work 
with all of the project managers on public relations and communica
tions. 
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5. Organizational Relationships. A final D;1ajor problem area involves 
development of the relationship between the Citizens/Voting Bloc groups 
and the State organizations. As discussed above, the basic concept is 
that the' national Citizens organizations exist to serve the States. How
ever, while recognizing the final authority of the Nixon State Chairman 
within his State, we must nevertheless ensure that he gives full consid
eration to programs developed by the Citizens Group directors for use 
within the States. Unfor{unately, several State Chairmen have not 
cooperated with the Citizens Group directors, preferring instead to 
institut e their own programs. 

Unfortunately, the state organizations have suffered from weak leader
ship and lack of direction from Washington, and they are far behind all 
program activities. The reorganization of states under five political 
coordinators will help, but it will take time for them to really gain 
control. Until the political division was reorganized, the only appeal 
for a Citizens group Director was to Flemming, who was not very 
helpful, or through me to Mitchell, who obvio\lsly does not have the 
time to deal with such minor matters. 

The reorganization of the political division should help to solve this 
problem. Mitchell has made it very clear to the political coordinators 
that they are expected to reinforce the position of the Citizens group 
Directors with the State Chairmen, and ensure that appropriate pro
graIn s are implemented. Also, I imagine that some of our present 
problems result from Flemming not adequately communicating the 
Citizens group concept to the State Chairmen. This should be remedied 
by the Guidelines and planning sessions that were discussed above. 

NEXT STEPS 

While problems do exist, my overall impression is that the campaign 
organization is basically sound, and is reasonably on target. J eb in my 
opinion is doing a good job with all the support activities, and he and I 
are working quite well together as a team. During the next month, in 
addition to day-to-day management of the Citizens Groups, I plan to focus 
on the following priority areas: 

Making certain that the ethnic effort is on track and the Black 
problems rectified. 
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Preparing for and participating in the discus sions with 

State Chairmen regarding the Citizens group guidelines. 


Finalizing the campaign control system. 

I will send you another overall progress report at the end of June. 

In addition, I will pas s on to you items of special interest, as they arise. 


Attachments 
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M,arc:h I, 1972 

JOHN M1TCHELL 


FROMI FRED M,ALEK 

SUBJECTs PrelIminary CHizenn Camp;:).ign 
Stratc.6"Y 

The p'Urpoflc or thie mcmor.:;)ndum ia to review my preUminary' strategy ;;md 
pbns for the CiH::ens/Voting Bloc org"ni~;ltion$. Gcncrnl c...:"unpnir;n ptilns 
covering each voting bloc ;lrG being prepared ~nd will be llubrr..Hted to you 
over the nt'xt c¢v("r~l weeks. I feel it is important, however, to hay;;) a 
unlfyb~g etr:-:tc;;y tlnt binds the individual pb.ns togcth,el' and providec. a 
framework' for opC'ration. 

OBJECTIVES Al'·::O STnATECY OF C!T!Z.E.FS ACTIVITIES•• I ...... WI...... 1 ....... ... • .. ,_ ...-'_ •• 


Cbj(!~tixf~r;. 'rhe most imoorhnt objectivl~ iu to £!,ain the hv{')r c! broad- -- ",\,

blocs o{ votr.:A'~ lq dlJmOllstr~~.ting c:onvinciu!5ly tho Prc:;,idcut l
" U11dl~r st~nd.ing 

of and interest in their problems and by rn!.bl1ddng his C\ccom?li:;hmc~ts; 
Itnd initl~tivcG in nr~as of m~jol· cc:nccrn to tbern.. Tho tl('conchry obj <.;ctive 
is to iUC1'C1UiC (mthuBiaam rot" nnd interest in the. l'':i:ton e~mp:'\ig!l i:lmcnt:; 
l~:ll·ticul<lr fu~('.gional group£) and to t.hereby provide l'mmpo\vcr to 4:u;:sisl in 
ovt;rall [b,tc c::l~np:>jgn df'Ol·tS. In n1:l,ny C?flea this wilt include C3n.va!>:: lng. 
rcghl(;~F!.tion, <1nd gd... out.. thc-votc drivoe under the direction of lhe !:::-'l.tc 
l"h:.on Chail'm:m.. 

.s,tr~t(>[fJ'..!. 'Yeo should set priorities ~nd devote the mnJol" pn.rt of our re... 
SOUrCe!! on those veting g:1'OUP9 with tho crrc;ltcst pay..ofl potcntid. CODl:5e .. 

qu',:ntly, r,roups r~l'e (lividcd into NO c::\tq~oric.!u n dozen mnjof' \".,Hnj: bloc s 
(c. g., elderly. ethnics) n.nd come Hfty .sm;"tll functicnnl groups (c~ g., dentists 
and tldcntl.:ta). Our m::-jor cm,phasin will. of course. be on the m:ljor yoUng 
blocs in othlar to convince th(:m to v~.)to for the Presid.cnt :md to (·nlir.t i!~{:lr 
s\.tpport in the cr.mpaign. The cHort e":p<mded on the {unction:..l 3rou~s will 
be focu{~ed on obt<lining mn.:;'1poW'er' ~mppoX't {or the catnpaizn. 

A1Do, prioritic-s chould be set b~:tY./oQn In:1jor voting bbcn io. or~er to 
guide rf'8')\.\roo dec1sbns, m."l.nagemcnt <!,ttcntlon,. and White House end Presi.. 
dentbl cHorts" Top priority .should be dcv:::ltcd to thoso groc?u! 

J 

.... Which ~rc large or important beyond tht,lr n:.1tiol1al 11Vilril!!C'J 

In key ~';btcta. 

http:C!T!Z.E.FS
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-_ Y.Thcre tho isfJuoa and 1\ccom~U~hmcnts :!ll'e {:iVoNtble and 
.a spechl effort can be instrumeutal in eilher attracting or 1'0· 

t4ln.1ng votes for the President. 

Ba..cd on thct;o criteria, t.ho blocs singled out lor top priority ~nd 
.second pt-i:>l.·ity Ilttcntion nrc oULlil'leti below. Cf couroo, these nrG (I!lly gen
eral guidelines as tho priority rcquirerncntf.> in each St.;;h- win vary (.c. g., 
Spo.nhh- spi::~klng will be a top priority in 'Iex.:l8 c.nd California). 

Top Priority. Second. Priori!!... 

Grout) VotCf:S (million::}, .... 

Youth 25 'I'1'1.\uGionts 6 

Older Am.ericans ZO Labor 26 

Ethnics 40 Spanish-Speaking 

Farm S Dlt%ck 7.5 

Women* Jewish 3.5 

)3.\1fi!ncss 3 

28 


.Agreo _.____ Dlsngrec ____._. 

One ::tdJltlouf11 Yoting bloc warrz.nto yvur nttcnticm Catholics, who are 
ostimated to comprise no:'<rly 30% ot the C;~~(;cted voters. There: 0re Eicemingl:r 
110 cornm'l.rldbg reasons for CZltbolicli to vote ~gainst the- President, <lnd he In 
on tho right :::ido of tho germane i~guGS (e. e., aid to parochi.:'\l scho:.lls and 
abortion). Yet, rnor.t polla tlhow CatholicD Gtl!?pol·ting the Pt'esident ' e opponents, 
In p~Gt c;:>n1p:\igna thoro IHs never been :\ zcp:~r;:>.tc cf{ort to ;.'\.ttr:1ct the Cn.tholic 
vote .\6 the Ethnics grol!p usu:;,.H,· cncompa{;SC3 it. This ve~r, hO\',;ovcr~ we 
milY want to nlount a ditltinct Catholic ccJ:np,dgn und~r a different n~\n·1.e. My 
recornrnenrhtion 18 th:\t r stndy thIs issue :md prescnt a propos;tl t(~ you if I 
foel this group should Li~OO be Ginglerl out for top or secondary priority. 

Agree ____•__ Dhagroo ____ 

*Womcn effort und~r Pat Hut;lr not nn tnt.e'gr.:'>l p~\rt ot Citizens but is included 
here aa there will be dOllo coorclini.'4Uon with lilis e{fort. 

http:zcp:~r;:>.tc
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Most of the Yoting bloc and functional groups will hM'a programs in 
an St'1tcS. Howevl'r, t!.c df'grt"e of l'n"Jph:!sio will vary $0 as to cor..centrate 
on the l<lrrrcst voting bloc!! In e(~ch St~te .~.nd on t.hose most •• pt to be swayed. 
Aho. a much greater proportional efbrt will be made in the large key ~t4tOS 
such 35 California and lllinoir.. Thiz will l·.:-;n~e down to a rnillimal ellort in 
the smaLLcvt St;)tea such as Rhode IeLa.nd or \\')roming '\'"~'here the outc·;:::;ne is 
already fairly do:).r. 

,PbnnifJ2! To effectively integrato Cith:cns into the campaign,. it 
will be important to involve Votinf! Blue Directors in the planning process. 
As pointed out Cti.rUer, Gt>JlcraL c;;.n:p:\ign plans arc bemg prepared new [or 
various votiilg bloce. Later,. the Voting .Dloc DIrector should partici:;ate 
with Dob Marik and the StDte Nix(,m Ch",irman in developing that pal."t of the 
State Victory PLm. pert<'dnini:: to his ar(>a. 'Ih.:!8C State pl3.ns would ti":en 
govern his arJ.d hh organization's adiviUes for the remainder of th~ cc...mpaign • 

• 
Agrec ____ Disagree ______ 

N~"'l.:lt.. AD wo have discussed. a Nco,Honal Citiz<"ru; Director Viill be 
brought in t\) Ol'galliz.e nnd ride herd on tho n1':\oy functional groups a!::i to 
assiet in managlnr; voter bloc o;)cr~·Uons.' In 4l.t1ditlon, I estirr-...'ltl'l 3 - -4 
mccihlrl1, level P,.5sh>t~t1tG will ba needed to dcvdop nnd control tho 50 or so 
{unction;Al groups. Edw~H'd Nh.:on will function as a top lovel ~G!iisbr-t to the 
National Director a.nd me, und~rt.'l.ki:)g key Pl"ojccts oI sensitivity and coun... 
scUng with Na.tional Chairmen and Committee members. 

Each voting bloc group will bave n full-time Director aloD.~ wi!h ttome 
support staff. Directors are airc<'.dy on bo~rd for 8 of theso groups, a1!d 
they are shov;'l1, nloug 'with targat hiring dates for th~ remaining 4, ~t Tab A. 
Budgcto nre currently being pre-pared for each voting bloc group, aDo:! the size 
of staff for each group will vary with the si~e of target and complexi::y oi 
mifud on. Ovcr:,ll. I intend to kf!QP the stafis 6mall with m.ost .-tdded pro
fessionah devote:.! to !idd euppol't. 

A prominent: Nationat Citizens Chairman and brondly representative 
National Citizens Committee 'wilt be fOl'med ostensibly to oversee <,.Il cf the 
voting bloc nnd fU.tlCtioMll Group activities. CI cour8c. the Dale Cor:-Jll.ittee 
will rel11.ain the major overall cOfnmittce. Hecommcndcd names fer the 
Citizens Comm.ittco wilt be submitted to you for <lpproval. Slmilarl)", Chair
men <'nil Committc<?R will be £orn1(~d for dl the Voting Bloc groups :'I.nd most or 
the Cithens lunction:1.1 groupe. We pion to m<!intC:l.in tight control u\'"cr all 
Ch3.irm':n rl.nd their ccrnmittoeu. 

Agree _.____ Disagree ____ 

http:m<!intC:l.in
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St:-..t~. L"'l conjunction with the: ~L"' tc Nh;:on Ch.:tirnlnn, a Cha.irman 
and Committf!e will bo fanned in e::tch ~.::'::ltc {or moot or the 'Voting Bloc and 
lunction:ll r,r01.\113. Criteria for s<'!lecti.on will be t;lmilar to th:tt at the nation:::.l 
levd. In kcopi..ng with holding t.he Hate Nb::on Chairm:tn accounbbie for 1.'0... 

eulto in his tl.?, the St.?"h· Voting Bloc Chait'men (0. g•• State Gldcr 
Arnoricnno C!13irman) would be selected jointly by the bt:.'tte Nu:on C~nil'-
man ;:;.nd the K~tiona1 VoHr;;i Bloc Director. lIe would repol't dh'cctly to tho 
State t-:ixon Ch:'.irman and receive functIonal/programmatic guldance from 
the N;,tion:ll DIrector a.s long a8 thia gUid;mce is not inconsiGLent with the 
State Victory Pl:1n. In BOn.l0 cases it tr.<.\y be nec(.·c,s~ry to hire a iuLl-time 
State fArcct{.'r for a major voting bloc (t::. g •• Sp;'lniah.Spenld:::g in. C~Ufornia) .. 
Tbis \Voult;]. be decided in conjunction '\vitb. the ,state Nixon Ch~il..mnn <:!nd would 
come out of hi~ Ct3te budget. 

Since CIthens is integrated into the Campaign. in mOf:t cases there 

will be no nt:cd {or nn oVN'~/ll Citizcna C:1;:Jrm<\fl nt t.he .5tltO level. In some 

Stntes, !lowover, where tho regir.trCitIon if:,; largely o,:~mocr;-~tic and where 


-the 1',:iY..on gruup is not bro:>.c11y rcprcscr:btive. 'Wc: rn'\y cl)n!:<idcr an oYo!"aU 
CHh.:cl1s Chairman ;md Committee. III those <:;,:u;ea t~(' CHh(,rls Ch,"tirman 
would rcpo1"t (::~HhQU2h not vldbty) to the Ct.:ltc N~x(!n Ch;).irr:'1"n, would not 
have nuthorlty over the VotL"lg Bloc Ch~irrn~n, and would b(! pl"irn2.rily 
orientod tow;1rd public 1"el:ltion~. 'Yc <'.re currcntly stu'.lyin:J this concept. 
further', ~nd ,:~ny Gpccific dcciaions.\vould'bc m;),d,~ in coU:1bor~tion 'with the 
State Nixon Chairmn.n. 

Disa8 _____Agree _,____ 	 reo 

OPEn/\TU<G TU· ~LT1\BL!~. . "". 

More d('taHt~d operttting plans Gre bebg developed for <":3ch voting bloc and 
wIll later be tlcvc1opc.:1 for each ia..l1ction;,:L group_ The {oll';:;\;'ing arc tbo rr.ajor 
gencrn.l 6tcpa to be t3.ken and the appro}Zinlato time period for completion. 

"l'itne- Period 
{')l' Con~nl~,tinn 
....... ... ............. II • .,_ 


1. 	 C01nplctc staffing of National Dl:'ector s 4/1 ... 4:/15 

z. 	 Complete Cenc'rat C;;.mp::-.ign Plans for each 
Votin~ Dloc nnd begin opor~ti!1g progl'ama * 3/15 .. 5/1 

~YO\.lth progr~l.:1l \',7CU uncler'lmy. Some ~cti\'ity in ciJ'lCr :Lr;:·;'.fl, but b.lL 
prosr.:lfns not y0t UllUerWC'l-Y. 

http:Lr;:�;'.fl
http:s<'!lecti.on


.. 5 .. 

Sdcr.t C~lifornin. Ch~lrm~n p.nd C01l1plcte 
pl::tnS f014 p:dmary <lctivity for sel~ctecl 
group8*~ 

4. 	 Select National Citi:-:ens Chairman and Com... 
ri'littce 

s. 	 Scl~':!ct NiltlonaL Cba.i.rman and Con1.mittec for 
each Voting Dloc 

6. 	 Select State Ch:1irman and COIn1l1ittce lor 
each Voting Bloc and b(.'gin State ol·gnniz"..tion 
efiortn 

7. 	 Begin mounting cpcdfic proO:MnS in :r.elcctcd 
areas of c~ch 5tate in conjt1.'1ctioll witb ;;tate 

. . t·orgaru:<:;lloDB 

1. 	 . 
1. 	 l~:ring on National CHb:;cnG Iiircctor 

z. 	 Dcsiz,n:n.tc St~te8 where overall Citiz<'nti 
Co:mmitte.c. necdccl 

3. 	 Deter111ine fUJlction:!.l group~ desired 

4.. 	 Detect l'~:;tticnal Chairrnz.u ana Con-:.tn.it!;c~ 
£er ~:ach group 

5. 	 Dov-clop plano for each group 

6.. 	 ':'-elcct OVN';"l.ll Ch:;..irmcn and Cot"::muttee in 
St~tcD whero do~ircd 

3/31 

5/1 

5/1 - 5/15 

5/1 .... 5/15 

6/1 

Time 	Pc.~lcd 
f0r Ccn'\'"'·t~~~i~)rt......~-"'................- 
3/17 

4/15 

4/15 

5/1 ... 6/1 

5/15 - 6/30 

6/1 .. 6/15 

(l'*P':l1·t or tcnt~:Uve C~lif()rnin prim;'l.ry pt~n induclo9 cert::dn mn.Ol.Ult or :.\ctlvHy 
and tenting by 3 - 4 voting bloc nrvups. 

~t:~~"'Sorno groul's uuch as b:wyera ~nd ph'ldd:~l;.e are on t1.n ~;C"cclcr<lt<:d 
~(':h,; (~t1I:;. 

http:prim;'l.ry
http:OVN';"l.ll
http:Dcsiz,n:n.tc
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7. 	 Select St:'lte Cb::drmen and Committee for 
each group 6/1 - 7/15 

8. 	 BeglD organizational efforts 6/1 ... 7/15 

Attachmont 

.. 




.. 

, 
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Tab B 
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" 
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Group
I • 

Youth 
Business &: Industry 
Black Vote 
Ethnics 
Oldor Americo.lls 
Agr icu1ture 
Spanich Speaking 
Veterans 
Labor 
Jewish 
Transients 
La,V)"ers 
Physicbna 
Educators 
'Won1cn 
Voters Rights 
Citb:cns Gencr:\l ilnd 

Functional Groups 

Total 

TENTATIVE BUDGET 
,VOTIKG 13LCCS jI·i'JO CITI.ZEl'JS 

Old 
,Estim;')te (3/7) 

$401,000 
199,000 
153,000 
106,000 
118,000 
117,000 
103,000 
101,000 
93,000 
77,000 
62,000 
37,000 
26,000 

o 
304,'000 
109,000 

$2,461,000 

New 
Estim,lte., 

$298,000 
184,000 
137,000 
119,000 
114,000 
134,000 
11 S, 000 
107,000 
100,000 

82,000 
66,000 
37,000 
26,000 
35,000 

230,000 
109,000 

319,000 

$2,215,000 



., ------.:-~-----

4/2.4/72 

TENTATIVE BUOGET 
YOUTH DIVI~;ICN 

St.;).!£ Bab.ry Cost 

Pr esent St;:!.!{ (per earlier schedule) $ -98, COO 
Wisc. Fieldm:.tn (Krueger) .. 4/7 10,500 6,200 
Border States Fieldman (Davis) • 4/7 10,000 5,800 
Penn. Fieldman .. 5/15 12,000 6,000 
Ohio Fieldm~',n .5/15 12,000 6,000 
Farm States Fieldman .. 6/1 12,000 5.500 
Wt.idwest Director - 5/15 18,000 9,000 
Rocky Mln. ~~ Northw{; st 

Fieldman (Wiggcr) .. 5/15 7,800 4,000 
Convention staff m,m (Burkop) - 5/1 7,800 4,400 
Convention .secretary - 5/1 7,200 2,400 
Convention st.lff man - 5/1 7,200 1,800 
Convention secl'etary ... 6/1 7,200 1,800 
Convention sb.ff m~n .. 7/1 7,200 1,200 
4 Field 6ccrcbries - 5/15 3,000 12,000 

Tohl Staff 164,100 

Payroll Burden 10,900 
Staff Travel &. ExpE·nnea 60,000 
Rent t~ Suppti~s for State Hdqtrs. 10,000 
Convention - Buses &: Events 21,000 
Special BrochureG &: Buttons 12,000 
St:<.tc Chmn Travel & Expenses 5,000 
Orr,;:>nizdion Meetings 5,000 
Misc. 1vhiLings &. Promotioll.;:41 Items 10,000 

Total $ 293,000 

http:Fieldm:.tn
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.Notf"~6 to Youth B-udgct: 

1. C3.l:bw~\y (South) or Davis (Border St:ates) will be transferred 
to another ~u'en effedive 6/15. The remaining man will cover the 
entire SouthCdst. • 

2. Wigger w-ill remain in Oregon until the prim"lry. He ,'.rill then 
focus on vYanhinaton and all Rocky Mtn. States as well until the 
election. 

3. N. Y. contingency - in event St::1.te docs not add 2 full- time 
fieldmen afJ expected, we may W2.nt to add. our own fieldlnan to 
<laBiat in N. Y • 

• 

4. Burhop \vill st:ly on after the convention to fill in where needed. 

http:St::1.te
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--------_TEI\~T.!\TIVF. ..._-_DUDr;r-:T ....-._
BLACK vG'rJ~ Drn.JICJN 

S::ll2.ry Cost 

Director (Jonef:J) .. 4/7 $ 32,000 
Secretary (l"",~trose) .. 4/7 10, GOO 
As~:iEtant Dir. .. 5/15 21,000 
Field Coorc:.hntor .. 5/15 18,000 
Field Ccord.inO!tor - 6/1 18,000 
Sccret.:\ ry .. 5/15 8,400 

Total St.0.H 56,500 

Payroll DU1'de-n 4,200. 
Staff Tr2. vel t~ E~pc!Uses 15,000 
Con~1l... 1t;:..!:.tt~/S1.lrrog0tc3 - fee!; & eXrCllser;l( 12,500 
Org~ni::~c\tion i'v:c>ct.i.ngs 6,000 
Form?. :iO:1 cf Citl~!:Cll s ComL1ittee (mailingt. et broc~1Ures) 12,COO 
l'..fi.cctir~.; c)f key Blc~ck L:.:"!auerv 3,000 
Brochul"G!J IS, ceo 
New.stet!er 3,('00 
Contingency 10,OCO 

$ 137,2CO 

* Consult<::nts used in certain cities in place of field men - fees of $10,000 
and u.."pen9CS of $7., ::eo. 

http:S::ll2.ry
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TENTATIVE BUDGET 
ETln~ICS ))1 'llSl(,'H* 

,Salary Cost 

Director ( 5/15 $ 30,000 • 
Secret~.ry - 5/15 8,400 
Asst. to Director - 6/15 IB,OOO 
Fieldman -- 6/15 18,000 
Ficld:m~)n ... 6/15 1 S, 000 
Fieldman ... 6/15 18,000 
Fieldman .. 7/15 18,000 
2 Secl"(~tcl.ries - 6/15 16 800, 

Tota.l Staff 62,200 

Payroll Burden 4,700 
Staff Travel & ExpenDoD 28,000 
COl1fJulhul.ts 8l Surrc:;:lt(~~·. Travel 6,000 

. tOrg:>,niz;1tion 1'J:·::':cting6 6,CCO 
Field r.teeHne::::/I:x!Jc::nscu 7,000 
Sped::.l 1;/~'dli~1g.:;/ :·'romoti.olls 5. NIl) 

--~--

$ 118,900 

:(c Eud~('t 10 HeLly b:!nhtivo .. nd will b~ Hn".lk::cd when c.l.mr''O.ign ph>n 
is completed. 

http:COl1fJulhul.ts
http:Secret~.ry


SbJ! 

Director (Yeutter) 

Asst. Director (roltz) 

Field Director (1vbdson) 

Sccrebry (H:.-:ggcrt) 

Secretzry (Hill) 

Fi e1<Lrn3.n 

Fieldnl3.t1* 


Total Sta.ff 

• 
PayroH EUl'den 
Staff TX:J..vcl ~:c Expenses 
Surrogate Travel 
Ore~'niz<ltic.n 1-,';,cetil':-Gs 

Tr:::KTATIVE nUDGJ:T 
AGIUCULTUHE DIVlf)ION-

• 4/7 
- 4/1 
- 4/7 
.. 4/7 
.. 4/7, 
.. 5/15 
... 6/1 

Field Iv:(·etin~s &: State Chnirmen n~pcnsc£l 
Speci:-tl Ivb.ilings 

'rotal 

8;1-!ary: 

$ 36,000 
Z7.000 
20,000 

7,600 
8,000 

13,000 
18,000 

134,600 

.. 

4/21/,: 


Cost 

• 

74.700 

5,600 
31,COO 

5,000 
3,2(:0 

10,0(0 
'-1. crt)-"'-- 

$ 1~,3f5CO 

http:Fieldnl3.t1


TENT!,TIVE nunnr::r 
J.EV\'WIi ])1 VJST.C:'1 

StaH 

Director (Goldberg) - 4/7 
Sccret.:uy (F\::t0rs) .. 4/17 
AflOt. Dir. (Greenwald) .. 4/10 
Secret lry (Cohen) ... 4/24: 
Ficldn-~r:l!l (pbr,tms) ... 5/15 

Total Staff 

Payroll Burden 
Stdf Tr;wd (~ E.."(p(;n(~es

• 
ConsulLnt/~urr()g2t{;1l Tr::tvel 
Org2..nil~"tion Meetings 
Sped?l !.hilings 

TQbl 

S.llary Cost 

$ 32,000 
10,000 
24,000 

7,500 
21,609,. 
95,100 53,000 

-1,OeO 
10,000 

7,OCO 
5,eeO 
3, ('00 

$ 32,000 



TENT.,.... TJVF. BUDGr:T 
OLDEH Al,.rEHIC:,l.JS Dn,-ISION~. .. . 

St::tff Salary 

Director (Todd) .. 4/'1 $ 36,000 
(~c('rct"ry" (... ("-..d'·,t-)....;....... .. 10,000..., . \. ... ,[, 4/7 
Fi(:ld Dir. P.HtlB) .. 4/7 14,000 
Fiel<1l:::nn (Teda) .. 4/7 12,500 
Fieldm:'ln (Groom) - 5/1 12,000 
Sccl'cb.ry .. 5/1 8,500 

'I'ob.l naif 93,000 
Fh~ld Dlrc::tor .. 6/15 18,000 

• 
Payroll Burden 
Stn!f Travel .~ Expe:nses 
SurrogJ.te Trilvcl 
C)rgaIli~:.. tton 1\~ccti11!j9 
Field e:.bGs/ Dinners 
Special .\i::'ilinJ,u/Promotion 

52,000 
7,5CO 

4,500 
30,000 

5,(:(0 
5.CCO 
5,000 
~, 0"0~ ,;

$ 114,000 

http:SurrogJ.te
http:Sccl'cb.ry
http:Al,.rEHIC:,l.JS
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4/21/-:;' 


Cost 

•Dlr ector (!'byior) .. ~/7 30,000 
Secretary - 4/21 8,400 
Ficldl"!1J.n &: Asst. Dir. .. 5/15 24,000 
Ficldrn2.n - 6/1 18,OeO 
ricluml11 - 8/1 13,000 
Sccrcbry ... 6/1 7.~OC 

Secrct::..ry (p:u.. t time) -L.1!.':.2. 
Tot~·.l 8t2'.ff 31,700 

• 
P?yroll Burc!:!l) 3,9CO 
Staff Tray,,!l t:: E:-:penses 26,5CO 
Consultrlnts/Sul'rog,\tes expenses 16, coo 
Crgc,nizati(~n 1lccti.ngs 5, [·00 
Field ;\leetiD'!!::/ cx:)cnsc:s 5,eeO..... . 
Promotion::-1 It;::m s 6,(,0') 

E:pccbl ~'~ ..:ilings ~1 C'~'.; 

Total $ 1:7,100 



TENTATIVE BUDGET-
L.!\DOH DJVl~:'ION 

St:~ff 

Director 

Field Director 

Fictdnnn 

Fiddl'::1.an 

Secretary 

Secretary 


Tot.J.l St:t!f 

Payroll Burden 
. St::.df Trn.vcl &. E;~penaes 

Consult:J.ntE:i/ ~;urrog.'itelJ expenses 
Org:mb.c>.tion M(:ctings 
Field ]'/1ectin"

rr o/c:>:DcnRea. 
Prolnotioln lItem::; 

Special l..1I:~ilLngs 


Total 

5/15 
... 5/15 
- 6/15 
- 6/15 
... 5/15 
.. 6/15 

$ 30,000 
24,000 
18,000 
18,000 
9,000 
8,000 

Ccst 

sC,eao 

3, 300 
1 9 t 5 (I (/ 

lC,OCO 
5,000 
5. [;00 
5,r:OC 

$ 1CO, 3CO 

http:Fiddl'::1.an


4/24/7: 

TENTATIVE BUDGET 
SP.Al'JSH SPBi\l\lNG DIVISION 

Staff ,Salary Cost 

Director (I,rmendariz) .. 4/7 $ 30,000 • 
Secretary - 4/7 8,000 
Field Director (Oar - 5/1 ZO,OOO 
Fielchnan (Mexican) - 5/15 15,000 
Fieldman (PH) - 5/15 15,000 
Asst. to Director .. 6/1 15,000 
2 Secretaries &/5/15 16£000 

Total Staff 62,200 

Payroll Bur"den 4,700 
Staff Travel & Expenscs 21,000 
ConsultZlnts/ Volunteer (!x,enscs 5,000 
Orgarl.i7.2.tion IvfceHngs s,eea 
Field h'ic clings/ F":CpC::llSCS 5,000 
Speci~ 1 Brochurcs & Mailings 5,000 
Contine;c:acy .! o. C(~~ 

Total $ 117,9CO 



5/2/72 


TENTATIVE BU(;('j~:::T 

Director (1-1c...:"..doo) 
Secrct.:-.ry 
WC:Gtcrn Field r..'~an 

Enatcr:1 Field !..b ..D 

Tob.l St,:)'f! 

Staff B2ncfitG/Overbe0.. d 
Staff 'I1"·- V(~t .;:~ E::pcnD~;s 

Printing t.. I- ~;. t erk t G 

Total 

Sala.ry: 

- 4/15 $ 25,000 
• 5/1 10,000 
.. 6/i5 18,000 
... 6/15 18,000 

Cost 

$·14.500 
5,500 
7,5(:0 
7 r 500 

35,000 

2,600 
18,000 
,10,00n 

65,600 

http:Secrct.:-.ry


TEi.' TATJ~E BUDGJ~T 
B lJSINESS 1.1'4 D IND~~S TR Y 

St~ff S:'tla::y 

Director (K;tyscr) $ 60,000 
Asnt. Dir. (Fangboncr 30,000 
I\sst. Dir. (Itocchio) 30,000 
Admin. /'. sst. (H,·.rper) 9,600 
Secrd~ry (Cochr:....n) 9,600 
Secrct-uy (£<oob) 8, (JOO 

Total St.::ff 147,200 

Payroll Bur,den 
M,;:cilinc s 
Field Eits 
St3ff '1'1'a vd {~ Expenses 
Org.l ni. :.UO!1 Dinn~r 

Region.l1 :\ i':.:ctingB 
Visual Jdds 

Tot:?J 

Coct 

90,000 

6,300 
1,500 

20,COO 
4-1,500 

3,CCQ 
S,C-CO 

lC.QCO 

$ 183, gOO 

http:Region.l1
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St:: If 

Citi:':.~ns Dir(~ctor (Chc ..~l'cr) .. 5/3 ~; 36, oeo 
Sccret::..ry - 5/8 9.000 
3 l;sst. Directors - 6/1 60.000 
4 Secret~lrie:::; .. 6/1 32, COO 
1 E=~ccutivc I ssist~...nt .. 6/1 20,000 
·1 xC tiEl':: Sc:cr<.~t!ll'l.es - 7/1 f-. C"l';'

-"-'~ 
ToL:l St-:f£ ';3,500 

.r; :: (H\ _ , J \.. VP..•yroll Burden 
N.l.ti(;n~'l Ci'tl~cns Cric.nt~tion Expenses 5, eGO 
1."'1' :tv,;l {.<. Ex!:>cnsc3 for Ni:\tionC1l Corn.rnittee 5,OCO 
Sbff Tr:{.vci :;: E:~pcnlJ":s 20,CCC 
Tr.1.vd ~, E::~LnH!f; .. Con;::ult:::nts &: Vollci.1tccrs ,:;O,COO 
E..'i:pcnscs for (;,!c~ of cstim:cted 30 gi'oups 

Org,-,n.iz;ction Dlnn(,r~/nlc(;.t.in6s - 1 .. COO x 30 :: 3(). ceo 
T1'3 vd £~ F::l)C118CS for Chrnn & Coms. - 2,000 x 30;: 60, (;);) 

lYhilinG (; ~,.[ Drocll1.u" e 5 3.. COO x 30 :t 

Totd 

http:Sc:cr<.~t!ll'l.es


5/5/ i:: 

TENTATIVE BUDGET 
VOL U.0:TE:ERS! '\'!O~: EN 

S--lla~'y C');;:t 

Director (Hu:ar) .. 4/7 $ 25,000 $-15, ceo 
Aasif:t::'.nt (Etcorts) ... 4/7 15,000 ,!,COO 
AS::ii st,tnt .. 6/1 18,000 8,300 
PH Consult::--.nt .. 5/15 24,000 12,COO 
Sccret?ry - 4/7 8,400 5.5CO 
Secret,,~ry .. 5/15 9,000 4,500 
SecreLtry - 9/1 8,400 1,500 
3 Rcr,iorl.:<.l Fi cid Dir s. .. 6/1 14,400 19,8CO 
4 n(;gio~j21 Fjeld Dil's. - .,/1 14.,400 21 I ,. " 

-..:...~~~ 
Tota1 Eta'£[ 9"1,2.(;0 

Payroll Burden 7,300 
Staff Trc.vd t:. D~penDelJ: 

Hdc;ts E:t<'.if IB,()(!O 
Reglonal Dirs. 37,(':00 

Vo IIJJ"J t(: or 1< ~_n ual 6,(1(10 

fi.'r <1i n i 11g }.l:'llu.l.l 5,oeo 
Speed" or s Bure.i.u lO,eoo 
Volunteer sj.'~n-up c~~rdH for hoopit;:ttity £.u-itcs 1, ( OC 
H06pltdity Edtcsl 

Four rcgionalu a.nd June nNC nleetin2 3,000 
Ho spitali ty suite: durin:; RNC Leader s!lip CcnierenC'e I, 3CC 

Salute to th~ Presid~llt Luncheon (telephone hook-up 
to Itmche·:m sites 1(l,COO 

Lcttcrbe<~ds -?nel envelopes 4,CO(l 
Re- Electic!1 C::~nV'd]O Team and VictOl~y Squ"'.d Kits 5,000 
Sped" t volunte-::r I' ecognition pins, insignia 

for key lcuiel: S 10,oro 
Volunteer Newsletter 15,000 

Tot3-l $ 230,300 



June 8, 1972 

~h;ll1;'il!t!.c~~ ..:~!!9 _.. 
b * .....'.Ii 

Mitchell _t. with Magruder, Malek. LaRue, !,larik, and 
Teeter to discus. the polit.ical situation in light of 
McGovern's victories and situation June 6, 1972. Subjects
discuss.a vere. 

1) .Mit.chell _nt,tQned be just had had. lunch wit.h the 
wednesday Senate Group (perey and other liberal Republican 
Senators) • Scott and Griffin att.ended. According to 
Mitchell there was qeR.ral euphoria about. a possible 
McGovern candld.acy. Moat. believe McC'..overn at the t.op of 
the Democratic ticket could be very helpful to Republicans 
runninq for House and Senate &eats. 

This view vas confirmed by Senat.or -Pritz- Hollinq8 
(D-S.C.) who 1s advisinq all candidates to run their own 
campaigns and to avoid McGovern. Kitchell 1. concerned 
about reaultinq campl.caney in the st.at.e orqanizat.ions, 
as well as White Bouse Staffers. 

2) Mitchell ..ked the group to develop a political
line emph••izing that. either the Democratic Party or 
McGovern vill have to modify policy positions, that Jiumphrey 
made a reaarkable recovery I and that 'the election would be 
close bacau.8 RepUblicans are a minority party. The state
ment 1. .~t.ched at Tab A and has been 41.trlbu~ pursuant 
to Mit.chell'. directions, t.o the Whit.e !louse Staff by Dent, 
the campaign committee by Magruder, and the Administration 
apoteamen by But Porter. 

3) Mitchell is havinq a detailed precinct analyais of 
the Jewish, blaok, and chicano vot.e prepared by the ea.
paign'. demographer, Art Finkelstein, 

http:Senat.or
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4) Hitcnell is directing a covert" '\\Iell-financed 
proqram, headed by Democrats" t.o explain Ma("~vern t s 
Uextreme posit.ions' to labor, veterans, and Jewish voters. 
'rhe 90al i$ to keep the Democrat" fighting for the nomi
nation, thouqh realizing Met"'Dvern has it, and hopefully 
acquiring these voting- blocs in t:ovember, 

5) !'1itohell believes the suus.tantive issue spokes
men (e.g. Laird and Rogers) c~, appropriately comment on 
t.he differencQs between t..Js.e Administrat.ion's 9tandA and 
14CGovern 's. However, he directed !'1agruder and Miller to 
meat:. with Tom tHlck and John f..ofton to assure that l<!ondav 
only COIR1'Ilent,s on the Democrats, not on t-\C('.,ovorn or fliinphr@y. 

6) Mitchell direct.tad the ca:mpaiqn to focus on McGovern 
on the bi9 issues (national defense, welfare, and taxes). 
Mitchell believes if the 3 A's of Scott (acid, u.nesty, and 
abortion) can be marqinally effective in certain areaa and 
amonq certain groups only. 

I reviewed with Dob t~!k ti,e three previou. meetings held 
before I wa~ inv!ted. They covered th_ Teeter First i\'ave 
polling analysis submitted to you on May 11, 197a. ~~rik 
had prepared a summary of the comments, which is attached 
at Tab B. 

GS/jb 
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J<unc 8, 1972 

TO: h'HIT:: HOUSS STAFF 

FROJ.i: IIlJ.TIRY S. Dmn' 

Attached for YO'llr\ infc;:rm(,tion is 
an cu::::.~e~;sn'ei:t of the ;:;itu.-tion at 
the conel U2 ion of the' Presid::.mti2I 
prir~ries. This statc~ent should 
serve as your gui ce for the 
campai~rn ))':!Jc.'/jccn nOl',7 unCi the til;le 
that the Dc~acrat n08inoe is 
fin ly selected or some. new 
position develops. 
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.. , .. <'''--.'c; cro~;sro'-:cs . 

And if ;)(:1)<::,0,,' ::cGovern is the nc::~,' l~C:C, one of tIm thin[;s is goinG 

to 1I<:\'0 to O('Ct ei t11('~' the Dcroc::"t Party is f,oil'b to have to accept 

\·:11ic:h PZ:iiY CT2.ts fiLe c:xtrc:' "! -- or SC'll;1tor ~1cGo\'ern is goin;:; to haile. 
to J.!oclify his vic,'s to (:o.. fo:-;:: '\;1.th the l,,;.::instrem-:l of his party. 

};cGDvc;Tn's P(,'s],tlon,; :is reflcctcc] in SC'11"tO:( IItl::;phl'0Y'S strong finish in 

tho of (m:, \.-!(:c:]:, SelLi tor llur:l;)hn.'v reduced 
", "'.... . 

If the rr:i~ary had been held h.'o or 

t " .:. , .~ I).: . 

I :, ~ : f \: i 1 j \ j n 
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Commi11~:c for fk~ r:c-clcdion of the Prcsi0cnt 

ME 1;1 0[( f\ i~ D LJ 1.1 

RODERT TEETI:R 

BOB 1ftJUK 

SUBJECT: 

This rue::lOYa:-:clum sm:-:::'<:lTl2CS the ircportant ccr::cents TIlClGC by the Strategy 
Group in t1:eir disct;f:sicr: of yot.:r analysis of the first \.,rave of polling. 
Althour;l~ your Dathc::.:::ticd n!l2J.ysis sho';Jed past party voting bchnvior 
to be a stronger varjr:ble than dc:'<o1?,r2.phic Grouping, it vJas still felt 
that the caG~aiBn str&togy shouJcl be oriented to sone ~esrce around 
the import~'·ilt voter blocs. In p;;;rt lcu!;::r, the idea \,'as r;dscd of 
scekin~ an appropriate s~~plc of pivotal voter groups and tracking the 
attitu~es of that gro~p by monthly surv2ys up tp the election. This 
informclLion \·,'ould bi:: l!:3cd to ut'f,"cnt the stete-by-stat<? data '''hjch 
,·.'Gl:]t.1 be: t~,:·\"\.~2c~:.c t~:'-or..:~;h t.he ezisting polling plan. ''1'\:0 groups 
\ihich (;ho~!ld be trnckc:d in tlli ,; ;:~<ll:ner, are urb:m etlmics (potential 
shift to ~:i:-:cn), and 1.1ppc.r inco:.:e h'hite. suburbanites (potentia] sl·;ift 
to HcGovt:rn). 

In the f;tLlti~;tic':ll 2n,!lysis, the Group also cor:'[lcntcd on the suhstantial 
vnrintion of i::;rOI~1--?nt :2.ctors <.:;:~ons trl('! stQtes. F01~ cxtl111plc, Po.rty 
Type: h['(: 2r; i.nf11,:C':1CO in C,-,] i;(':-n:iCt ;::n<1 or~ly 6Z· in Oilio. The question 
viaS r::incd 2:3 to F),ctl:c:Y" the IF,Lion-'..,'icie ~l;;llysis is useful for ~;i.:ratcLY 

dcvelopLC'l1L or whcth:::r it \1ouJ(; ht.ve to be aFprcc.chcd ~;tate by sU:te. 

The Grot:p \.;;::::: CC'rlcorr:oc! th2.t lh" que:;tiorma:ire be inncd in such a way 
th2.t tb:: i:~:)::Jrtan t 1.s,,;(':;; coult' be: j cenU f iuj [mel their intend ty l'~casurcd 
vcrh;'1p~; riO:'C. sr:~rp)y in t.ho fire;" \,,:]vc. }r: ;"r'.rUcull:J", the qu(';,Uon \·:3S 

!'2isc,d i:f; to \'Le:th ;~ tl~e L!pf'~!rC'nt l't211CC cf busili;:~ in Flori c! end 
lJich:r~'I::r~ ,::is ,::cCU~·~!l.('J~". r(~:Jpc~l-'_; in tLo [jr t \,'2VC rcsults_ The, <1llGlyflis 

rcco:':~.>::::~(:~:,,: tL2t j~,~;::: f~l!ch :::; cr:i.r,~c, clrt'~:'~ 2ud t:nG:"~,}}0y:1cnt sl;c~ilc! not 
b e ( . :-.:p1~ ~"'.:-' j ~~ (d (' xc (' r L tor ~:: r t :i c u J t11~ 2 U (; i (: r:c l.~ ;-. c! fJ. d ",Jhen ',,: 2. 11 2 dan i ~ .pre s ~; i v c 
stc~:y to t.cJ 1. i:( '\"j 11 ',;-'llt te' i',(·t ir:to tf':;t str.::LC;"y I..orc deeply \·:hen 
the ~,d\,(>l'U :;i:,f, r:·l'i~l":~::· is cc·:c']Ui cd in (lu:,":il. 

Trw fl'('Li:!:~ of the: ['l'Ct:p \1;:S l:<.t th' PrL'r;i(~CnlIS SlT:'ort r::;lOn;:; young 
voter,I.,: ~"~: ~iL \.:(.)] J :,t" h~<·,;:{'·( Ll:r~L \,:n~~ j~. ;:lj L~: il! your i.-.~"·.~~8. Thi~3 C.:l11 

h0 ('11~'{'1~('\1 t':'ith t:';,,-: ~!.·COi;~: \,~.:..~ve rc~;ult~;~ 
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T1:<:,re ",,:C::3 .Jcrc<.:,~:,t th,,:L tb<~ ticke iLLer ann sis should be done 
a~,(: ,;culd be tis('lul 2.5 a u81 to cCL;pdbn strEltcgy. There \,<").s 
di~,;,~rcG;c-nt ;,;ith tLt:.: str:tc;-:':"nt thnt no spcci21 effort need!:~ to bE: 
made to rc~istlr o!Jcr voters. Newly retired p e are often transient 
"r:r< r~,\, ',.-~ll
C,l, .....c l.~<::',/ '1'. t.:! __ . 'repr~;:scnt a fertile area for tration canvassing 
aCLiv5.tics. 

Tk::re \·13S disai~r€(:::1ent on the COT:t::-:ent that registr<l.tion drives z:u:long 
yO~llg vot(>r~; sh0uld be stopped as ~,;c have discussed in detD.il in last 
¥."feck f S 1.1ceting. 

There was agree~cnt with tl1C point that we should ntt to build as 
large & lend as po~sible between now 8nd the national conventions. Our 
activiU cs. should be f:;ct!H.:d to push HcGovern to the t before he 
beco~es well kno~~ to the voting public. The specific tactics need 
to be devcloped over the next few weeks. 

It was mentioned that one i2portant issue was general unrest. It would 
be'. useful if a c1c,rer de:-ln:idon coulc1 be cstablh;hE'd of ,,'hat is on 
the voters r:1ir,d ~·.-liC'Ll they clif.~C::UE;S the is:.ue cluster of general unrest. 

FiilCl] ] y, as ~Je cli<;cussed OV(,r the tclcl,lH')nC', it'lwuld be useful for us 
to c:cvote a portio;: of 11 t:ccU.ng in the ncar f1.1tu:cc to a presC'l:tntlon 
by you of t1~c tccJ.r:iCiUCS u,cc.:d in the: [,\JIvey pror;rnn cmd the signific<311Ce 
of the inforlJ2tior: tb2t is b(':i.ng obtained,' Hith thnt backGround, our 
future discusSjOliS ,",culd be RllCh more fruitful. 

http:b(':i.ng
http:t:ccU.ng


Commitice for the Re-election of lh('" President 

MEMORANDUM May 11, 1972 

CONFIDEN'fIAI:;/EYES ONLY 

HEt10HANDUN FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. l1ITCHELL 

FROM: ROBERT H. TEETtR 

SUBJECT: Final First \':ave Analysis 

During the past several ,.;eeksm:: have analyz.ed the first wave 
polling results utilizing a number of the most advanced statistical 
techniq~es available. This analysis has enabled us'to identify 
the most iq)Qrtant 2Edcuendent_ variables which influence presi
dential vote and to develop a very sophisticated analysis package 
which can be run and interpreted rapidly on all of our subsequent 
polling. 

'{'nile;: "it is not necessary to have knowledge of ,these techniques in 
order to use I would be happy to go over them in morethe results, 
detnil \'lith you 

Our conclusions from this analysis are: 

1. Past -l!?rU_v.oJ;~n.?J~~h,?':Q.or is the single most iI:lportant factor 
vlhich affects the presiciential vote. The classification of voters 
into behavioral Republicar.s, Democrats, or Ticket-splitters accounts 
for almost three tirr;es as much of the variance \;hy people vote for 
or against the President as is explained by any other variable. 
This appears to be p:1rticularly true in Hisconsin, Ind:iana, and 
California". 

2. The next most important factors affecting the Presidential 

best defined by the folJowing 
'.....~_~;. .. -"::~~;';'''''_;;'-::;',;;..:.;..;;".._?! .~~b5'2::' ~.~.(! (::~:.~~_£Ell f;.!:-.!?:~ his 

vDxiablc[; -- [llmcsty, open ninded, and just. Seemingly, these 
personality traits are related to perceptions of credibility. To 
a lesser degree the presidential vote is related ~r'Z-;;pt1ons of 
COlr:pct2nce -- expc,rieDceJ, trai neJ , <:Ind Inforu!d.-- --~~-~"~~ ... ,,-,,~ - -"'--
Nost voters Have a ~:.'2.~~}-:lJ.....l2..£E,(.:.~p.~}on of hO,,7 well the President 
handles jssues 2,nd problems overall and that appears to be .I'l.QJ;e 

.~El?.9S.J.£!..!l.t_tg_'-:gJ)~nr... Ul~l:}-:.\~....tili-j"LJ~~JcepJi'?I.L£f~.J.lllW.s.I~dU;~S of 
fluy _.one or t-;.:o .i.~.~;ucs. Tilis ovcr<11l issue handlinp. Gbi:i.ity seems 
to De 'perceived by the voters as a single personality Jil:lcnsion 
similar in nany Hays to the dinensions of truf,t, competence, etc. 

http:l!?rU_v.oJ;~n.?J~~h,?':Q.or
http:analyz.ed
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The Q1JJ.y ~.!}clL;Lt9.;U~W:.'k"',;h!,£s vlhich{,.,?-ppear tQ"",h;we any significant ? 
indepcndeat c£fe;;:.t Oil voting ardy:\.gln8m.L'1:i1f.~UQU. <U;d, seneral- • 
!,!,nE.£,s..t: Vietnam and inflation vlere also, fortunately, the i;sues 
that the President was seen as haadling well. and his ability to 
handle the general unrest problem was rated about equally to that 
of his opponents. 

Those issues on w~jch the tI.~sid$_nt :i.:a rated reln,tiyeJy poo.rly -
7 	 .£cLime, dnl'::':.~ Clod t~},';.c':':2.~r;:;,;.::.tJ-- do not appear to affect presidential 

voting to <lily najor c\C:Eree. This is particularly true of crime and 
unemploynent. Apparently the President is seen as having done a 
good job on those problerr;s that the voters think have gotten better 
overall, while he is seen as having done a poor job on those pro
blems which have becOl;le \wrse during the last few years. There 
alsci appears to be lLtJ.:.tC'~...ity that ... F..he President iV~~ 

..!!!"ake mvcq_d}..,f•.t~1:~~~~ iu-the~:~ IQr....w-~l~. 

V'V\.~(Ol. 3. .l?£:.rr!o&.r.!J.r1.]LW~:;;.QJill&-is s~ui.Li.!;.?nt"l.J: l~~s imEort?nr tb,an 
-~- 12_a§J::-1?,illJ:~...:;.c.t..iJ:::.~hav..i4r, and less important than perceptions of..........;.;,:::;'

the candidates trust, com?etence, and issue handling ability. Once 
party behavior is taken into acco~nt there is little difference in 
the vote for various demographic groups. In other words, differences 
in the rate that various demographic groups support Nixon can be 
explained alnost entirely by party preferences rather than member
ship in any particular demographic group. Ths factors having some 
but small-effect on the vote are age, income, and education. Gen
erally speakiI~2, voters ,;ho are older, have higher inco;:;cs, and 
have more education seem to have a gI:cater propensity to vote for 
tlle President, primarily because of their propensity to vote Repub
lican more than as a result of their demographic group. Bloc voting 
against the President is evident only with a limited number of 
groups -- blacks, young voters (18 to 25 year olds especially in 
California). and Jevlish voters in N'eu York. All appear to oppose 
the President to a greater degree than would be predicted by their 
past voting behavior or party preference. 

It appears to be possible to improve the vote for the President in 
several demographic groups where he is weak. \ole have made these 
conclusions from our analysis of the data from the individual voting 
blocs: 

A. 	 Older voters (60 years and over) are the single 
most important group in the election. In Nissouri 
and Oregon, the President is especially weak. Taxes, 
inflation, and the economy are the important issues. 

B. 	 1'he President is running very poorly with young voters 
(18 to 24). Heavy turnout and registration by this 
group could be devastating. The percentage of Repub
lican support among youth is very small. Vietnam and 
the economy are the issues. He have special ,-'eakness 
in California and Wisconsin. 

http:lLtJ.:.tC
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C. 	 The vote for Nixon among blacks varies greatly. The 
Pres ident is running 1;.'ell vith this group in the south, 
the border states, and Ne\.,r Jersey and NelV' York. There 
is a severe credibility problem and racial appeals to 
this group are unlikely to work. Pocketbook issues will 
be important. 

D. 	 Spanish-Americans are supporting the President to a 
greater degree than expected. The support appears to 
be flexible. \'Ie could expect to improve our support 
with this group by at least 15% in California. 

E. 	 Ethnic support in Philadelphia is very weak and seems to 
be causing our poor showing there. 

4. The importance of each of the vote determining factors varies 
considerably from state to state. Generally, the relative importance 
of these faG tors in affecting the vote is listed below: 

Party 
Nixon Trust 
Comparative Issue Handling Ability 
Age 
Opponents Competence 
Income 
Religion 
Education 

After party, the voters' perceptions of Nixon trust and comparative 
issue handling ability are the factors which have the greatest 
influence on the President's vote. 

The 	factors in the individual state studies are sho,m in Attachment 
A. 	 Attachment B graphically shows the importance of these factors. 

5.. l<rhile the President \.,ras in relatively good shape against any of 
his potential opponents in January, there was a relatively small 
undecided vote for that point in time and there appears to be some 
limits on the President!s potential vote. There are relatively 
large groups of voters who vote for the President on all of the 
sample ballots and who vote against the President regardless of 
who his opponent is on all the sample ballots. This indicates to 
me that once the DeDocl'ntic nominee is selected the undecided vote 
may be very small. This, along wilh the probability that the D~mo
cratic candidate will increase his support and that the ratio will 
get closer during Septe!:1ber nnd October, means that we should attempt 
to build as larce a lead as possible between now and the national 
conventions on the theory thot we will lose ground after the con
ventions. Horcovcr. every point we can gain between now and the 
conventions will come with less effort and at less cost than those 
percentage points needed during the fall campaign. 
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6. There does not appear to be any definite ideological basis for 
voting all any of the ballots. That is, very few people if any are 
voting {or the President because they feel he is particularly con
servative or liberal, or that people are voting agadnst the President 
because they feel he is too conservative or too liberal. 

7. The Vice-iresident's approval rating is somewhat Imver than the 
Prcsidcr;t's in almost all of the states but follows up and dmvn 
about in line Hith the l)resident! s. I cannot identify any particular 
segment of voters ui th \"ho:n the Vice-President is either adding or 
subtracting fros the ticket. 

8. The net effect of a Wallace third par candidacy was very 
small in JailUary and has undoubtedly changed since then. We should 
defer any hard conclusions as to whether we want him on or off the 
ballot nnt)l aft~r the second wave of polling, but my inclination 
at this point is th<,t He \wuld do better ,,,ithout him on the ballot. 

9. Theie is no question but that we have a very re~listic chance 
to carry any or all of the big states -- New York, Ne,,, Jersey, 
Pennsy'lvania, Ohio, Illinois, Texas, and California and \-1e should 
continue to r.lake a maximum effol·t in those states. California 
appears to me to be the one state where we may not be doing as 
well as we hlight be at this time and where there are indications 
of future proble:::'<s. Voters in California to have a more fixed 
perception of the President. That is, of course, logical in that 
California voters probably know him better than those in any other 
state. 

Recommendations 

Based on our analysis, we make the follmoJing reconunendations: 

1. A ticket-splitter analysis should be done in each of the priority 
states by precinct or '<lard and tm,;nship. For the rest of the country, 
the analysis should be done by county. This is undoubtedly the most 
efficient way to locate ticket-splitters and to develop priority 
areas for both our organizational and COllllTIUnications efforts. Hore
over, it ,.,rill allm;; us to identify Democratic areas whj.ch have some 
propensity to split their ticket, and fron these areas we may be 
able to cause ticke littine in favor of the President. 

2. With apparently snaIl undecided vote, a strong organizational 
effort ,Iill be critical. I \·10uld recommend putting a dispropor
tionate sllare of our resources into organizational personnel to 
assure lllat this effort is maxinized. 1 also think our organiza
tional effort should be structured so that we have the flexibility 
to concentrate our people in a few states late in the campaign, 
even to tIle degree of assigning one to each county or congressional 
district for the top priority states in late September and October. 
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Special organizationCll effort should be made to improve the 
President's voting strength in Philadelphia (especially with ethnics), 
New York City (outside Manhattan), Buffalo, Los Angeles (Orange 
County), Baltimore suburbs, Mont~omery County (Maryland), Mid-Texas 
(Austin), rural Missouri, and Kenosha/Racine Wisconsin. 

3. As indicated before, I think the development of an overall 
theme or idea for the campaign is imperative and that this should 
be done before the Democratic convention and should center around 
the President's hopes Dnd aspirations for our country. To be effec
tive,it Busf be positive and give people the hope that many of our 
problems can and will in;prove. 

4. As the President's overall issue handling ability is more impor
tant to determining vote than his handlin~ of any individual issue, 
those issuc;s on ,,]hich he. is perceived as handling ,,,ell should be 
emphasized and those he is seen as handling poorly should only be 
used if \-,e have an ir!pressive story to tell or if the appeal is 
designed for some particular group. 

5. We should emphasize the follo~ing personal attributes in our 
media progrC::ills: 

Trust - Just 
Honest 
Open Hinded 

Competence - Experienced 
Trained 
Informed 
Competent 

It is possible to use the President's ability to handle issues in 
communicating the above attributes. No ~ecial effort needs to be 
directed to make the President appear -- WarQ, relaxed, and having 
a'sense of humor. To the extent that it is possible to convey 
these characteristics, _i·!e should do so, but not at the expense of 
the trust and competence variables. 

6. Special efforts should be implemented to maximize the President's 
strength with specific voting blocs. 

A. 	 A campaign directed at older Americans through the 
voting bloc group should be given top priority. Maximum 
available resources should be alloc;!.ted into this prof,ram. 
A massive turnout drive should be irr.plemel1 ted , and a 
supportive c1irect mail effort should be considered. 
Because of the current high level of registration, no 
special effort in this re~ard needs to be made to register 
older vot:crs. SpeC.l..dl. L".pil,:.c;i;c; :;1'.;:;:;12. '!::::! ~:d0 to :i1nI1rove 
our level of support \<:} th older f..mericans in the follow
ing 	priorities: 

http:SpeC.l..dl
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Missouri (Primarily Rural) 
. 	Oregon 

Texas 
Wisconsin 
Maryland 
Indiana 
California 
Pennsylvania" 
New York 

Taxes and inflation should be given emphasis. 

B. 	 All registration drives among young voters should be 
stopped. Our primary objective with this group should 
be low turnout and persuasion of Denocrats and swing 
voters to vote for the President. Areas for special 
emphasis to improve support among young voters should 
be: 

Wisconsin 
California 
Haryland 
Pennsylvania 
New York 

Primary issue emphasis should be made on Vietnam, jobs 
for youth, and pollution. 

In meeting our objective of converting Democrats and 
independents, we must be careful not to direct our young 
voter ca:r.;paign solely at our OHn voters. To keep turnout 
at a minimum we should attempt to keep the marijuana 
referenda now proposed for California and Michigan off 
the ballot if possible. 

C. 	 The Je\.Jish vote bloc should implement a prog):am to 
improve the President's strength with this voter group 
in New York state. Careful consideration should be 
given to the question of parochial schools with this 
group. Our data indicates support of aid to parochial 
schools Day be a negative \.;rith Jc\.;rish voters. 

D. 	 In order to carry several critical northern states we 
will need to carry a r,reater percentage of blacks than 
~e did in 1968. Because of our credibility problems, 
we must be careful in making any racial appeals so that 
our.efforts are not counterproductive. 



MARKET OPINION RESEARCH 

ATTACHMENT A 

NEW YORK PENNSYLVANIA WISCONSIN INDIANATEXASOHIO:-':Ei-: JSRSEYC"LIFO?'::~\ 

Opp. Party Type 29% Party Type 14%Nixon Trust 107. Age 12%Opp. Issue 11%Party Type 7%Part:! Type 21% 
Competence 9% 

Age 8
Party Type 7
Party Type 8
Party Type 6
Nixon Trust 6
0p? Tr'ust 4 

Party Type 7 
 Opp. Issue 11 


Inco~e 3
NIxon Issue 8 
 Nixon Issue 7
Education ,;Opp.Age 4 

Income 7 
 Income 9
Cotcpetence 6 


Opp. Issue 3
Nixon Trust ,;Age 4 
 ·Age 7
Iocoa:e 4 

Age ,; Nixon Trust 4
Age ,; 

Religion 2
Nixon Opp. Issue 4
Opp.~ixoTl 
Nixon Issue 4
Strength ,; Opp. Issue 2
Strength 3
Opp. Issue 4
Stn,n!;th 3 


Nixon Trust 2
Income 4 

Education 2 
 Age 4
Nixon Issue 3 
 Opp. Issue 3
Income 4
l':ixon 

Opp. Trust 1
Education 4
Co:npe!:ence 3 

Income 2 
 Nixon Religion 2
Religion 2
Religion 3 


NixonCompetence 1
NixonSex 3 

Education 1 
 Strength 1
Religion 2 
 Competence 2
Opp.Nixon Issue 2 


Opp. Trust 1
Competence 1
Nixon Trust 2 

Education 1
Sex 2 
 N1.xonOpp.Sex 2 


Nixon Trust 1 
 Competence 1
Nixon Trust 1 
 Strength 2
Nixo'l [ssue 2 

Nixon Issue 1
Opp. Trust 1
Education 1 


Opp.Nixon Issue 1
Income 1 
 Opp. Trust 1
Educ.lt ion 2 

NixonCompetencE. 1
NixonNixon 

Competence 1
ReligionStrength 1
NixonNixonCompetence 1
Opp. * 
NixonCompetence 1
CompetenceC01:l?etence 2 
 * 

Opp.Strength 1
Opp. SexNixon * 
StrengthOpp. Competence 1
Opp.StrengthOpp. ** Opp. Trust 1
NixonCompetence 1
CompetenceStre~gth 1 
 * "!;ex'StrengthReligion 1
Opp. ** 

Opp.EducationNixonStrengthopp. Issue '1 '** Strength Opp.Opp.Opp.Strength ** CompetenceStrengthStrengthSexOpp. TrustReligion 1 
 ***** SexSex ** 

I 


* Less than 17. 

Numters following each factor indicate percentage of influence on the presidential vote. 
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THE WHITE HOU ~J.O 
ON V 

Campaign Meetings 

campaign strategy 

WASHING 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 


MEMORANDUM FOR: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: 


Magruder proposes a new 

in the memorandum attached at Tab A. 

Mitchell.has approved the meeting and participants (Miller, 
Magruder, LaRue, Marik, Dailey, Teeter, Finkelstein). The 
first meeting will be this week on Key States. There is 
currently no agreement on Key States within the Committee 
to Re-Elect the President, as Magruder's memorandum attached 
at Tab B indicates. 

In light of the importance of getting Mitchell's views on Key 
States and campaign strategy for yQU, I asked Magruder if I 
could attend. Magruder said he was opposed and would not 
raise the question of my attendance with Mitchell. Magruder's 
reasons for objecting to my attending are: 

I} The meeting must be kept small; 

2} Marik can brief me afterwords on the decisions, and 

3} The meeting should be purely campaign people without 
any White House Staff (hence, Malek's exclusion). 

You agreed last July to ask Mitchell if I could attend a much 
higher level meeting (that was eventually cancelled) on your 
behalf. To reassert in Magruder's mind the importance of keep
ing you fully informed, I believe it is an important matter of 
principle for you to intervene with Mitchell on my behalf. A 
memorandum for your signature to Mitchell attached at Tab C. 





COMMiTTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

!?C'l e.>fNf\,SY'.....VA!\(IA A"\Er",;lJt NW 

April 18. 1972 
\202\ 	 333_0020 

TLE HONORABLE JOHN N. HITCHELL 

FROH: JEE S. }lA.GRUDER 
CLIfF HILLtR 

SUBJECT: 

Campnign strategy is nOvl developed in several areas: 

together the thougiltS 
(Honday evening meetings). Brings 
v:hite House lJerSonnel [md those on 

the Re-Election Co,,:zJ,ttee. RevieVls and develops recommendations 
on broad strategy) Hith p<1rUcular emphasis on ad,vertising and 
the mc,;dia. 

Stra (Saturday I!1eetings). The directors 
responsib] e for pertinent campaign act:i\rities meet ,-lith each state 
chai1:I1l<':U1. to develop a detailed strategy and operat plan for 
conduct the campaign in that state. The resulting recommenda
tions in the form of a state plan are presented to you for 
approval. 

Develops an advertising strategy consistent 
vlith th02 overall strategy of the campaign. 

'pollir:J~,. Provides the h:::lslc research data f01: all of the 
strat2gy groups described above. 

In addition~ the political division and the. directors of the 
furH.:L:iCln~~l activi U cs develop strategy relat to their own Llrcas 
of responsibility, CCDsistent with the overall campa strategy. 

All of: those groups perform a useful function in df'veloping elements 
of the stra for the cc;.mpaign. HOvlever, they do not perform 
the essential function because: 

1. 	 They do not work closely enough with you. 

2. 	 Their n;0:1;cbcrship h, too laJ"ge to rr:3.ke effect:ive stratc:gy 
reCm:1T!l<2PC~,Tc:L0l1S ill at i.mely manncl.: "'hen the c<J.rllpaJgn is i.n 
full S,,;i!lg. 
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Therefore, 'VIe recmnnend that another group be formed, under your 
chain:anship, to develop the overall strategy from Hhich state 
plans, aclver , budget, etc., ,;rill flov. The suggested 
membership ~JOuld be: 

Cliff Hiller (Cmnmunica tions) 

Jeb Hagruder (Administration/Coordination) 

Fn:d LaRue (Political) 

Bob Harile (Planning/i-!ail/Telephone) 

Peter Dailey (Advert ) 

Boh Teeter (Polling) 

Arthur Finkelstein (Demographics) 


That.yon.approve the creation of the group described above. 

Approvc_____ Disapprove Comment 

That a meeting be scheduled within the next two weeks to start the 
group on its task of developing strategy for the 'general campaign. 

Approve Disapprove_~____ Comment 

~IDn'TJ t~I._ 





April 21, 1972 

MR. DWIGHT C'H.APIN 

FROM: 	 JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJl':CT: 	 !'ey States 

As you know, we have been using a number of lists of key states 
for different purposes such as surrogate scheduling, early pri 
mary strategy development, and media planning. The groupings 
of .~tes have not been completely consistent, however, and we 
feel that in order to plan effectively for the general campaign 
we should establish one firm list. Therefore~ during the course 
of the next week. we will anal,ze alternative selections of key 
states, consider the implications of each, and adopt a consolidated 
list. 

cc: 	 Mr. Larry Higby 
~r. Gordon Strachan 
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TALKING PAPER 


As a result of the primaries of yesterday, McGovern is in good shape to 

sew up the Democratic nomination. It is important, therefore, that we 

give exposure to his extreme proposals and statements in the next few 

weeks, in order to sow seeds of doubt among union members and the tlestab

lishment" Democrats. Humphrey/Jackson statements might be one of the 

better vehicles. After the nomination, these lines of communication will 

be shut off. as the Democratic power structure closes ranks behind the 

nominee. 

There is general agreement that the approach should be measured, reasoned, 

and not excessively tough or embattled. The objective should not be to 

attack the character or personality of McGovern, who has come across to 

the voters as a candid, honest and decent man. Ii should rather be 

specifically oriented to the issues where his ~reat vulnerability lies. 

In this regard, the term, "radical ll should probably be downplayed because 

it evokes negative memories of earlie'r campaigns. The term "extreme" 

might be more appropriate for our purposes. 

As a, first step, detailed, factual data must be compiled as a basis 

for speeches and other materials. This is being done by Pat Buchanan 

and by the November Group. Secondly, the method of publicJzing McGovern's 

position must be carefully programmed. The tone will be set by upcoming 
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statements by John Mitchell: 

o 	 Wednesday, June 7 - Comments on the primary results 

o 	 Thursday, June 8 - Press briefing 

o 	 Sunday, June 11 - Appearance on ABC's "Face the 
Nation" 

That tone should then be carried forth by surrogates and op.ed • 

columns in Il1aj or ne'oJ'spapers. 

The key issues should be highlighted one at a time, so that the substance 

of each argument gets through to the voter. Such material can also be 

provided to coluw~ists and editorial writers. An additional part of 

this program could .be negative advertising by third parties such as 

civic, professional and labor organizations, and prominent Democrats, 

if they are available. 

It will be important that all these activities be limited to exposing 

McGovern's position on the issues and not be allowed to develop into an 

early beginning of the Nixon campaign. The President or his positions 

should not be emphasized because we do not ,.;ant to elevate HcGovern this 

early to the level of head-on confrontation with the President. 
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GEORGE McGOVERN 

I. ISSUES/POSITON 

ISSUE EARLY PRIMARY POSITION CURRENT POSITION 

1. 	Vietnam 

2. 	 Unemploy
ment 

3. 	Taxes 

4. 	 Inflation 

5. 	Big 
Business 

6. 	Busing 

Prope/sed immediate cessation 
of bombing in Southeast Asia 
and then the complete with
drawal of American troops 
within 90 days. 

Proposed cutting waste from 
"our bloated military budget" 
and investing the savings 
in job creating enterprises. 
"I pledge.'.. to do whatever 
is necessary to see there 
is a job for every American 
who wants a job." 

Proposed closing $28 billion 
in tax loopholes for the rich 
and powerful (including 
limiting inheritances'to 
$500,000), relieving tax 
burden by having federal 
government apsume a major 
part of education and 
welfare costs. 

Proposed revised trade policies, 
incre~sed foreign outlets for 
American goods, expanded public 
service employment. 

Favors federal chartering to 
enforce public interest limi
tation on corporate activities, 
favors efforts to compel cor
porations to abolish secrecy 
and efforts to break up monop
olies. 

Pro defeat of anti-busing 
referendum in Florida. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Says busing is not 
as important an 
issue as the war, tax 
reform, unemployment 
or inflation.Sugges~e 
the Supreme Court has 
ruled in favor of 
busing and Utinkeri~g 
with the Courts jur
isdiction could set a 
precedent that would 
jeopardise other arS2 
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ISSUE EARLY PRIMARY POSITION CURRENT POSITION 

7. Senior 
Citizens 

8. Health' 

9. Amnesty 

10. Abortion 

11. Drugs 

12. Government 

Proposed total social security 
benefits start at age 62, 
increased minimum payment \vi th 
a realistic cost of living 
increase, reforms in tax laws 
which burden the retired, 
Medicare to pay for prescription' 
drugs and out of hospital 
treatment, expanded housing 
program for the e'lderly. 

Proposed a program of guaranteed 
health insurance, Medicare to 
cover prescription drugs and 
hospital treatment, a program 
of research and treatment of 
dread diseases, expanded me
dical care for people isolated 
from medical facilities. 

Favored amnesty only after the 
Vietnam war is over. ' 

Pro abortion as a "medical 
matter between a woman and 
her physician." 

Cited his legislation on 
drugs: Controlled Substance 
Act, the Federal Drug Abuse 
and Drug Dependence Act. 
Proposed more law enforcement 
in cracking down on racketeers 
and pushers. 

Accused government of betray
ing the public trust. Regard
ing Pakistan, McGovern said 
..... they wanted to work this 
deal in secret, not tell 
congress ••. " 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Says "abortion is 
a matter for the 
states •.. there has 
to be some restrict~o 
you can't just perm~t 
anybody that wants an 
abortion to \valk in~o 
a doctor's office ar.d 
have one." 

Opposes legalizing 
marijuana "pending 
further research on 
effects." 
"I wouldn't legalize 
marijuana ... it ough~ 
to be treated as a 
misdemeanor ... " 

Unchanged. 

i 
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II.CAMPAIGN STRATEGY 

Over a year ago, McGovern and his campaign strategists mapped 
out the primary states they considered essential to the McGovern 
effort: New Hampshire, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Nebraska, 
Oregon and California. Wins or strong showings in each of 
these primary contests were of prime importance to the success
ful culmination of McGovern's drive for the nomination. Until 
Pennsylvania, McGovern never wavered from this original strategy. 

McGovern placed second in New Hampshire, won in ~Visconsin and, 
based on indications that Massachusetts was in the bag, decided 
to make a special effort in Pennsylvania. He added several un
planned days of campaigning and beefed up his media effort. As 
a resul~ he placed a close third in the primary and won 38 
delegates. 

With the decline of Muskie, McGovern then moved quickly and 
strongly into another unplanned state - Ohio. He literally 
blanketed the state with a heavy media effort and campaigned 
there personally for about 7 full days. And, for the first time, 
he failed to visit a single college or university, but concen
trated instead on the blue collar and black vote. McGovern 
placed second to Humphrey in Ohio and picked up several more 
delegates. 

The next big state in McGovern's campaign plan was Nebraska. 
Here things did not go according to plan as McGovern fell under 
attack from both Jackson and Humphrey for his stands vis-a-vis 
amnesty, marijuana, and abortion. For the first time in his 
campaign, he taped a' last minute TV program to defend and clarity 
his position on these issues. In spite of the attacks, McGovern 
did succeed in carrying conservative, heavily Catholic Nebraska. 

III.ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

All McGovern commercials (with the exception of the 
previO'.ls ly noted Nebraska program) were fi lmed or taped over 
four months ago and have been used ever since without a single 
modification. Of all the major candidates, HcGovern, in both 
his advertising and appearances, has sought to provide a'clear 
position and solution on the issues. 

Under the campaign slogan, "McGOvern, Right from the Start", the 
radio commercials feature personal endorsements or an announcer 
setting forth McGovern's position on the issues. The TV commer
cials feature'naturalism and issues. The TV spots are edited 

, 
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from long, sp~ntaneous conversations that McGovern holds with 
carefully selected groups of voters. The resulting TV spots 
suggest that ;·lcGovern is listening to ordinary people, that 
he is directly accessible to their complaints, that he responds 
with sympathy, understanding and a solution - or at least a 
heartfelt pro~ise to find one. The spots never show the candidate 
selling himself directly to the TV audience. 

Throughout all the TV comrr.ercials, there is no opening title 
and the candidate is never identified by either print or 
voice until tie final fra~e when the action is frozen. "McGovern 
for Pr~sidentn appears at the bottom of the screen and an 
announcer says: "11cGovern ... Right from the Start. It 

Media - In those states he considered his prime objectives, McGovern 
is reported to have consistently outspent his competititon. He 

• 	 is reported to have spent over one half million dollars in cam
paign media ttrough the Ohio primary. In two of the states 
Wisconsin and :·la.ssachusetts - he won. In New Hampshire and Ohio 
he finished a strong second. Based on November Group audits, 
f.1cGovern has, with the exception of New Hampshire and Pennsylvania, 
spent 60-70% of individual state media' dollars in television. 
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HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

I. 	ISSUES/POSITION 

ISSUE EARLY PRIMARY POSITIO~ CURRENT POSITION 

1. 	Vietnam 

2. 	 Economy 

3. 	Taxes 

4. 	Busing 

5. 	Amnesty 

6. 	 Older 
Citizens 

7. 	Youth 

8. 	Crime 

Proposed pulling all troops 
out of Vietnam in less than 
90 days, if elected. 

Denounced Nixon's economic 
control program. . 

Sponsored tax reform bill 
aimed at closing specified 
tax loophoies and raising 
$16 	billion in 1973. 

Against busing - "... it 
hasn't solved our racial 
problems." 

Pro the President's position 
saying "He's in agreement with 
me." 

Against granting uncondi
tional amnesty to draft 
evaders. 

Proposed cabinet level depart
ment of senior citizens. 

Pro increased social security, 
national health insurance, 
laws against job discrimination 
because of age, inexpensive 
housing. 

Proposed cabinet level depart
ment of youth affairs. 

Proposed federal law to make the 
killing of a policeman, prison 
guard or fireman a federal 
offense. 

"The time has come 
to end the war •.. it's 
a lost cause to con
tinue to pour materia 
and men into this war 

Unchanged. 

Proposed sending tax 
reform plan to Congre 
within 100 days of 
becoming President. 

Against the President 
anti-busing moratoriu 
"... it's insufficient 
deceptive ... insensi
tive." 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 
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ISSUES EARLY PRIMARY POSITION CURRENT POSITION 

9. 	Drugs Proposed U.S. seek govern Unchanged. 
ment with the foreign countries Proposed making use oj 
that are the source of nar marijuana a misdemea
cotics to stop the flow or be nor rather than a 
cut off from all military or felony. 
economic aid. 

10. 	 Space Pro Space Shuttle program. Unchanged. 

Shuttle 

Pro~ram 

II.CAMPAIGN STRATEGY 

Campaigning from the start as the "People's Democrat," Humphrey 

more recently has been championing himself as the leader of the 

new "progressive vital center" of the party. His campaign thrust 

seems to center around his political personality and his long 

record of Government service and experience. He has, shown a 

marked reluctance to broaden his base of appeal from the ranks 

of his traditional constituency - the elderly, the Jews, the 

Blacks and the unions. 


Spurred by the fear Muskie would lock up the Democratic nomination 
prior to the convention, Humphrey entered selected primary contests 
somewhat earlier than planned. Following Muskie's poor showing 
in Wisconsi~Humphrey entered several unplanned primary contests 
in an effort to pick up additional delegate votes - Ohio, Indiana, 
Nebraska, West Virginia, Maryland and Michigan. Current plans 
include bypassing.Oregon for the more crucial California primary 
and, if that goes well, continuing on to New York (NOTE: Humphrey 
workers are frantically attempting to persuade New York delegates 
pledged to Muskie and Jackson to support Humphrey in the June 20 
primary) . 

Although Humphrey had abided by his pledge not to criticize any 
of his Democratic opponents, the McGovern phenomenon caused him, 
in Nebraska, to attempt to cast McGovern in the role of the 
wild-eyed radical who favors amnesty for draft evaders, legalizati9n 
of marijuana and more liberal abortion laws. Although McGovern 
won the race, it is probable that Humphrey will continue to speak 
out more strongly against his Democratic oponent in the upcoming 
contests. 

Copy Throughout the primary campaigns, Humphrey has labeled 
himself "The People's Democrat." In some commercials this is 
expanded to "In the Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy tradition." 
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The overall campaign plays to the "little guy», Earlier TV 
and radio commercials and,more recently radio corrmercials 
utilizing Lorne Greene and other announcers as spokesmen for the 
Senato~ point out his Senate record on civil rights, Medicare, 
the Job Corps, the fcod stamp program; set forth his proposals 
on social security, the elderly. Nhen Humphrey himself appears 
he speak:; to the voters "You need a President that understands 
what a working family goes through ... " . 

In recent primaries, Humphrey has eliminated his use of spot 

television in favor of cheaper radio spots. He has used the 

telephone interview format on television (emceed by Lorne Green 
and backed up with selected special interest group visitors) 

as his TV platform for speaking to the voters. 


Nedia - In audited primary contests, Humphrey spent between 
• 	$25-55M per state for medi~well below his leading Democratic 

rivals. H~ won three of these primaries and placed second or 
third in the others. Humphrey placed over 75% of his media 
monies in spot television in Florida and Nisconsin. However, 
in the more recent contests in Pennsylvania and Ohio, he has 
favored spot radio backed up by the TV.telephone interview 
programs. 
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EDMUND MUSKIE 

I. ISSUES/POSITION 

ISSUE EARLY PRIMARY POSITION CURRENT POSITIO~ 

1. 	Vietnam 

2. 	Economy 

3. 	 Unemploy
ment 

4. 	Busing 

5. 	Older 
Citizens 

6. 	 Taxes 

7. 	 Education 

8. 	 Defense 

Proposed definite date for with
drawal of all forces and all 
military activity in Vietnam 
contingent on return of POW's. 

Proposed Saigon accommodate 
politically all eleillents of 
South Vietnamese society. 

Anti president's management 
of the economy. 

Pro restaining inflation, 
increasing employment.' 

Anti Constitutional Amend
ment on busing. 

Proposed program of housing 
security to provide regular 
monthly payments to meet 
increased property taxes. 

Proposed 9 point tax reform 
plan. Also pledged to close 
a total of-$l4 billion in 
Federal tax loopholes. 

Proposed $7.2 billion program 
to 	help provide all elementary 
and 	secondary pupils with 
equal instruction. 

Pro elimination of five 
specified defense programs. 

Guaranteed withdrawn'.. 
of all American forces 
from Indochina within 

- two weeks of his 
inauguration. 
Proposed cut off of 
military aid to Saigor. 
if it does not make 
substantial progress 
to peace. 

Proposed 90 day freezE 
on food (appli 
cable to wholesalers 
and retailers but no~ 
to farmers) • 

Proposed federal 
relief to areas of 
high unemploYillenti 
retraining programs; 
and an increase in tGE 
number of public 
service jobs. 

Pro busi nJ n if used 

wi th common sense." 

Pro funding schools 

and integration of 

jobs and housing. 


Unch 

Unchanged. 

Unchanged. 

, Unchanged. 
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ISSUE 	 EARLY PRIHARY POSITION CURRENT POSITIO~ 

9. 	Space Shuttle Against space shuttle program. Unchanged. 

Program 


10. 	Pollution Pro i"ore federal programs to Unchanged. 
solve polution. 

11. 	 Drugs Pro stopping drugs at their Unchanged. 
source of supplv; also pro 
educating youth-to conse
quences of drugs. . 

II.CAMPAIGN STRt\TEGY 

Muskie entered the 1972 primaries as the frontrunning Democratic 
candidate. His going-in strategy was apparently to enter and . 

• 	to win as many primaries as possible, gathering delegates along 
the way, a~d to arrive at th~ July convention as the pre-ordained 
candidate. His poor showings in :,ew Hampshire and Florida caused 
him to attempt to sharpen his campaign promises in both advertising 
and public appearances as he entered Illinois. 

, 
After Illinois, as his funds and personn~l began to fade, Muskie 
began to concentrate on the primary states with large delegate 
counts (Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, California and New York) 
and to focus on only three or-four issues. 

Then, following his poor performance in Wisconsin, Muskie insisted 
the preference contests were unimportant and indicated he would 
concentrate on collecting convention delegates. He tried to 
collect convention' delegates by ca:npaigning simultaneously in 
both the Pennsylvania and Nassach'..lsetts primaries, once again 
spread himself too thin, and lost both. 

After these two defeats, Muskie ""i thdrew from all future primary 
races but contended he was still a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination. 

Last week Muskie announced he \vould (money permitting) make a 
series of national TV appearances as a means of keeping his 
name and ideas before the delegates. Meanwhile, Muskie is 
speaking on the issues from the Senate floor in the hope that, 
in a convention deadlock, the party will turn to him. 

III . ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

Copy - Muskie has evidenced three major changes in advertising 
copy strategy 
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Phase I - New Hampshire through Florida - Using the slogan 

"Muskie for the Country," the first series of Muskie commercials 

were low key in approach. Although voter concerns were voiced, 

in many cases using man-in-the-street interviews, there was little 

attempt to establish a specific .l-1uskie position with regard to 

the problems. 


Phase II - Following Muskids poor showing in Florida, a new group 
of conunercials were hastily produced to make the candidate appear 
more forceful, more decisive. Two basic TV executions were used 
1) Muskie speaking, in profil~to an unseen interviewer 2) endorse
mentsby public figures such as Birch Bayh and Adlai Stevenson Jr. 

Phase IIJ- Finally came Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. Here 

Muskie limited his campaign issues and,speaking directly to the 

camera, presented better defined campaign positions. The campaign 

slogan became "Vote for Muskie because you're not just voting 

in a primary, you're voting for President" in an obvious attempt 

to stop disenchanted voter moves to McGovern in Massachusetts 

and Wallace in Pennsylvania. 


, 
Media - Muskie spent over $100[.1 for media in each of his losing 
primaries in Florida and Wisconsin. When he entered the 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania primaries - which he also lost 
his expenditure by state had clropped by more than half - $40-S0M 
per state. And although he continued to invest heavily in spot 
TV in Massachusetts (60-70% as in Florida and Wisconsin), in 
Pennsylvania he moved to the cheaper mediums of radio and news
papers. 
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I. ISSUES/POSITION 

EARLY PRIMARY POSITIO~ CURRENT POSITI:)~ 

1. 	Busing Against busing children to Unchanged. 
achieve racial balance. 

2. 	 Taxes Pro tax reform to eliminate Unchanged. 
exemptions to foundations, 
churches, endowment funds. 

3. 	Wel,fare Against paying hard earned Unchanged. 
money to "welfare loafers." 

4. 	 Crime Pro policemen and firemen; Unchanged. 
law and order-no specific 
proposals. 

5. 	 Foreign aid Against giving money to Unchanged. 
foreign countries, especially 
those who fought against us 
in Vietnam; vot~d against us 
in the U.N. 

6. 	 Vietnam Pro whatever action necessary Unchanged. 
to insure safe withdrawal 
of American personnel. 

7. 	Older Citizens Pro increased social security, Unchanged. 
higher old age pensions, tax 
exemptions on medicine, im
proved medical facilities. 

8. 	 Big Government 1) t government inter- Unchanged. 
ference in peoples lives. 
2) Pro Senate review of 
Supreme Court every six yrs. 

II.CAMPAIGN STRATEGY 

Wallace's theme "send them a message," quite accurately describes 
the thrust of his campaign. He has been saying a vote for 
Wallace will send Washington a message to take action on busing, 
tax reform, etc. 
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Wallace apparently entered the Presidential primary race this 
year to gain sufficient delegate strength to ensure his anti
busing, policies would be written into the's 
platform. Today, however, he has broadened his and 
appears to be seeking popular strength in the hopes that, if 
the convention deadlocks, the party will be forced to turn 
to the candidate who has demonstrated he can win the popular 
vote. Or a convention endorsement, he may run again 
as a third party candidate. 

Wallace's third party candidacy continues a question. He opened 
his gn by denying he would run as a third party candidate 
unless treated "cavalierly" at the convention. On April 19'th, 
in Indiana, he disavowed any plans for a third party candidacy 
even if he were treated badly at the convention. However, on 
April 28th, in North Carolina, he returned to his original 
position of a possible third party candidacy. 

Supporters in several states already have filed petitions placing 
Wallace on the Arnerican Party ticket in November. However, having 
entered the primaries as a Democratic'candidate he cannot be 
listed as a third party candidate in the General Election in 
several states, including Michigan, Indiana, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. 

Wallace has used, throughout the campaign, giant rallies as his 
primary political platform. Reminiscent of old time Southern 
politiking, rallies include entertainment by selected country 
and Western stars - Hank Snow, Billy Grammer, etc. 

Copy - Wallace's broadcast commercials and programs have, through
out his featured excerpts from Wallace rallies or the 
candidate directly to the voters via the television camera. 
In both situations he talks to the voters in everyday language 
using words like "asinine" and refering to "welfare loafers", 
"intellectual snobs," etc. Most commercials end with a plea for 
support via campaign contributions. . 

Media - In the primary states audited (Florida, Wisconsin and 

Ivania) Wallace has consistently spent nearly 75% of his 
advertising monies in spot television. Wallace's total dollars 
by state($40-50M)have ranked third or fourth among the four 
major contenders. However, in spite of this spending deficit, 
the man has first or second in all major primaries he 
has entered. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

May 15, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: Stans' Dinner 

In follow-up, the attached memorandum from you regarding 
checking with Maurice Stans' request for a quiet dinner 
for eight new people in June appeared. Have you heard 
anything from Stans? Or should we wait ~o hear from him? 
Or should I contact his offlce dlrectly? ~ 

/



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 4, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FOLLOW-UP 

FROM: L. HIGBY ~ 

Follow-up at the middle of May with Maurice Stans! request for a 
quiet odinner for eight new people in June with the President. 

g '/rJv.-v \\ 
NJt, t:Ra. ~ Q, G 0 
) . 

I 



FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

MEMORANDUM 

May 31, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT; White House Support List 

The results of our mailing to the White House Support List 
are as follows: 

pieces mailed 5,300 

pieces received 103 

total dollars received $1,973. 

average contribution $19.15 

percent response 1.9 

dollars received per letter mailed .37 

This response is more than double our break-even point and is 
considered a very successful mailing. The greatest profit, however, 
will be derived from additional follow up mailings to the 103 
contributors. 

It is recommended that future mailings be held until after the 
Democratic National Convention in July. The decision on what 
copy to use should be determined from tests and experience with 
other lists during the next 30 - 50 days. 

However, in order to mail this list, it would be helpful for 
us to have additional names so that they may be key punched, 
verified and transferred to magnetic tape 
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Newsfrom 

the Committee 


for the Re-election 

of the President 
 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D,C;. 20006 (202) 333-0920 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WESTERN REGIONAL FINANCE CHAIRMAN FOR NIXON CONTACT: DeVan L. Shumway 
(202) 333-7060 
1/5-40 (25) 

WASHINGTON -- Darius N. Keaton, Jr. of Pebble Beach, 

California, will direct fund-raising activities for President 

Nixon's re-election campaign in a seven-state western area, 

according to Maurice Stans, chairman of the national Finance 

Committee to Re-elect the President. 

The newly named chairman's Region IX includes Alaska, Arizona, 

California, Hawaii, Nevada, Oregon and Washington. 

Mr. Keaton is chairman of the board of the Charter Oil Company, 

a subsidiary of the Charter Company, and is president of the 

Charter Trading Company. 

A native of Georgia, he entered college at the age of 16 

but left after one year to work in shipyards, becoming general 

foreman of the Kaiser Yards in Vancouver at 18. Following service 

with the U.S. Army in Germany, he entered the University of 

California, Berkeley, in 1946 and received his B.S. degree 

in 1948. Since that time he has been in the petroleum business. 

-30



Cornm for ·~ht:: dent 

MEtv'lO:~ANDUlvi Hay 30, 1972 

ceil f ID:£H~T1,":1, 

1·1E:'10RA...l'i!Dl)){ FOR THE HOtWRABLE JOHN N. 11ITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEE S. ~1AGRUDER 

SUBJECT: Financial 

I met with Secretary Stans last \veek to discuss the release of 
our first financial report on June 10. S~bject) of course, to 
your approval) we plan to issue a brief statement on the 
date of release quat ing Hr. Stans and then make the report 
available to the press. 

He will n<?~ have a press conference vlith the Secretary or anyone 
else although I vJill he prepared to ans"Jer, or not a,11S\,Jer as the 
case may be) any specific questions. Generally, I will not go 
beyond the report to point out thdt it complies the 
law as passed by a Democratic-controlled Congress. 

The press release as suggested by Secretary Stans will be along 
the general lines of the attached. 

Enclosure 



-------

The four national finance committees raising funds 

for the re-election of President Nixon today filed their 

reports ,,,:tth the Comptroller General as required by 1m\l. 

Various state committees similarly engaged are filing 

separate accountings. 

N311rice H. Stans, Chairman of the National Finance 

Ccmmitt ee for the Re-election of the President, said the filings 

mee t every requircl1ent of the 1m,,· enacted by the Congress 

earlier this year. 

The four committees received contributions 

in the period between April 7 and Hay 31 for an average of ----
per contribution. Contributions totaled 

Stans has previously indicated that his goal is to 

secure close to one million contributions for the Nixon re-election 

this year. 

· \ 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM May 24, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

SUBJECT: Political Issues Group Meeting 
Thursday, May 18, 1972 

Those invited to attend the meeting were: 

Anne Armstrong Rita Hauser 
Buehl Brentsen Pat Hutar 
Robert J. Brown Herbert Klein 
Ken Cole Fred LaRue 
Charles Colson John tehman 
Senator Bob Dole Clark HacGregor 
Senator Peter H. Dominick Fred Malek 
Thomas B. Evans Bob Marik 
Robert Finch Ray Price 
Barbara Franklin Donald Rumsfeld 
James Galbraith William Safire 
Leonard Garment Gordon Strachan 
RQY Goodearle Van Shumway 
Bryce Harlow Robert Teeter 
Edwin Harper William Timmons 

Rose Mary 'Hoods 

Those in attendance were: 

Buehl Brentsen Ray Hanzlek 
Harry Dent Bob 1:1arik 
James Galbraith Ray Price 
Leonard Garment Van Shumway 

Fol1mving a short discussion by Harry Dent of the VIal1ace shooting 
and speculation concerning the Governor's likely actions, Ken 
Rietz discussed issues affecting youth during the campaign. In 

€ONFIDENTIAJ::t---" 
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addition, he described the campaign's strategy in appealing to the 
18-24 year old voter. 

From the research conducted publicly and within the campaign Ken 
drew a picture of the young voter which is significantly different 
from the conventional wisdom contained in the national news media. 
It would appear, he asserted, that there is presently no "youthll 

candidate, only candidates who are more associated with youth than 
.~thers. To him, the influence of peer group pressures are more 
significant than the impact of charismatic media figures. Wnat 
appeals to young voters is a candidate's straightforward presenta
tion of his beliefs, not 100% conformity on all "youth issues." 
Several times the youth staff has found individuals who supported 
the President, but have not told their friends about it since they 
were afraid of being censured. Youth may be supportive of the 
President because of some of his stands or because of his experi
ence. and yet frequently be afraid to admit it for fear of not 
being tI in. " 

In light of this picture, the strategy of the youth campaign for 
the President has been to concentrate on breaking down these group 
pressures by encouraging involvement in organizational activity. 
Wherever possible the campaign is trying to organize youth to par
ticipate in canvassing and in other activities requested by the 
State Chairmen. The concept of the'campaign is to approach young 
people individually with the request that they support the Presi
dent. Gallop has stated that only 3# of the electorate is asked to 
participate in political campaigns and Ken has found that simply by 
asking them, it is possible to involve large quantities of people 
with the President's campaign. Rather than concentrate merely on 
college campuses where many of the group pressures are the strong

'.----, "--est, the campaign has gone door-to-door 'concentra ting on the 
18,000,000 18-24 year old voters who are living at home. 

Ken's program, therefore, has concentrated on canvasses, individual 
contact, and speakers in small groups who work at asking people to 
participate. The concept of the "floating precinct" has been used 
extensively to identify leaders who may not cover a conventional 

-precinct but belong to affinity groups such as bowling leagues and 
sororities. These floating leaders are able to ask a large cross 
section of youth to participate in supporting the President. 
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A major obstacle to Ken's efforts thus far has come from getting 
the word of these achievements out through the media. He pointed 
to two cases where there were clear and dramatic instances of 
support for the President which, nevertheless, went unreported. 
In New Hampshire the largest youth campaign in the state was 
mounted in support of the President though contenders shared press 
recognition as the candidates of youth. And, in one instance in 
Connecticut, the President won a high school poll though the head
.~ines on the article indicated that Kennedy was the preferred 

• choice of youth (see attachment). 

Perhaps more difficult have been the problems that have been 
posed by surrogate candidates and other spokesmen in support of 
the President who have either found it impossible to attend impor
tant youth events or have spoken to the issues rather than for the 
President. Ken explained that invitations for no less than 25 
separate state vocational conferences were turned down for lack 
of any speaker in support of the President. In many of these 
cases, the event might have been covered if the youth vote were a 
higher priority. By reordering priorities and identifying the 
President with young people, by creating a campaign that involves 
young people and that explicitly asks for th~ support of the 18-24 
year old voter, Ken hopes to turn in a significantly different 
performance than that which is expected by many. Ken is certain 
that there can be a major showing 0; youth support for the 
President. 

JEB S. MAGRUDER HARRY S. DENT 

Attachment 



Committee 
for the Re-election 
of the President 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333-0920 

May 16, 1972 

.' MEMORANDilli FOR: 

FROM: 

JEB MAGRUDER 
FRED MALEK 

KEN RIETZ VI

I thought you would be interested in the attached 
article regarding a nationwide poll of 200,000 high 
school students. vfuile the headline indicates Ken
nedy won, a careful reading of the news story shows 
the President won with 31.4%. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: May 26, 1 9 7 2 

To: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: HARRY DENT 

Plea8e handle _____ 


FoZ' your infoZ'mation _____ 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 HARRY DENT 

FROM: 	 MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: 	 Congiessman MCCloskey 

•
Burt Talcott and Charlie Gubser report that polls in California 
shaN Barry 31%, McCloskey 27'~and Cole 17%. Gubser believes 
McCloskey is gaining and probably Nill win if Cole stays in the 
race. 

cc: 	 Clark MacGregor 
Bill Timmons 
Dick Cook 
Chuck Colson 



JOHN O~ PASTORE. R,r~ I"<tCqR15 carrON. N.H.. 
V.o\NCE HARTKE, INO~ JAV:~S S, P£ARSON. KANS. 

PHIL! P A. HAR:T. M leH.. R'::-e~RT P. GRIFFIN, MICH. 
HOw.o\RO W. CANNON, !"!EV. ~.'I,A.R:;) H. BAKER, JR•• TENN. 
RUSSELL B. LONG. LA. !'>-lAf;<LC'N w. COOl'<. KY, 

FRANK e.. MOSS. U7AH TE::> :;!£VEN$, ALASKA 
ERNEST F. HOlliNGS, S.C. J. GLENN BEALL.... JR., MO. 

DANIEL K. INOUYE, HAWAII LC'.,z:u.., P. WEICKER. JR•• CONN. 
Wfu.JA .... B. SPONG, JR., V .... COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE 

rREDER1CK J. LOR=A ..... , STAF"F" DIREC'7"OR WASHINGTON. D.C. Z05lO 
Mlc:.HA£L PERTSCHUK. CHIEF COUNSEl. 

May 23, 1972 

Honorable Harry S. Dent 
Special Counsel to the President 
The ~1hi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Harry: 

I want to confirm and reiterate my expressions of gratitude 
to you for going to New Hampshire and speaking at the annual May 
luncheo:Q. of the Federation of Republican 'Vlomen' s Clubs at Hentworth
by-the-Sea. 

I am. not "polishing the apple II but speaking in complete 
sincerity when I tell you that in all the years of my ca~paigning 
I have not heard a more effective speech. You need not tru~e my 
judgmen~ alone because since our return I have had occasion to talk 
with the Governor, the state Chairman, and have received letters 
from many of the officers of the Homen t s Clubs. They ....rere all most 
complimentarJ to you and indicated that you said just the things 
that stirred them up to fight for the President and gave them the 
ammunition with which to do so. 

I hope that you will be exposed to as many groups around 
this country between now and November as possible. 

Thank you again. 

NC:eb 



C~lifornio Committee 
for the Re-election 
of the President 1670 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 ('213) 484.1330 

r~ay 22, 1972 

~1Er~ORANDUt'1 FOR RONALD REAGAN 
1 

FROM LYN NOFZIGER /-vA.... 
RE: California Campaign (Week Ending 20 i\1ay 1972) 

Relations with Put Livermore seem to have hit an a1l~time low as he 
refuses to cooperate in any way. He;s rewriting a contract on the use 
of C9mpass Systems, the data company, that was drawn by Bob r'10rgan of the 
national re-election committee, and I am fearful that if he does not stall 
indefinitely he will redraw it so as to make it difficult for the campaign 
to get access to necessary data. 

As you know, the data is controlled by a boa~d of trustees made up of you, 
Bob r~onagan and Put. It may be necessary for you and r,10nagan to ins i s t on 
taking direct control. This situation is gOing to have to be straightened 
out very soon if we are to get maximum use of Compass data. 

Ron, I frankly don1t believe we can continue putting up with Put1s obstruc
tionism, even if it means demanding his resignation. He is hurting the 
State Central Committee, and he is hurting the campaign. He seems to have 
no concept of the seriousness of the situation; he is certainly more 
interested in controlling his own little domain than he is in re-electing 
the President. 

The phone and mail programs are now in full swing. If nothing else, we 
are learning that you can't treat California the same way you treat New 
Hampshire or even Florida. 

The phone banks, although there have been a couple that have lagged, have 
generally performed well. The mail program is forcing county organization 
along, and this will be its main benefit. However, there have been some 
bad breakdowns and mistakes in both programs due largely to initial delays
by Compass Systems and then because of errors and misunderstandings by the 
Reuben H. Donnelly Company that provides much of the material and does the 
mailings, and also because it is difficult for many of those involved to 
understand the size and complexity of California. Another problem has been 
the fact that about 40 percent of all telephones in California are unlisted. 
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We have been in constant touch with Washington on this matter, and they are 
confident that the bugs can be ironed out by the general election. I concur. 
1his is one reason that I have been so insistent that we use the primary as 
a time for organizing and for getting out the bugs. Incidentally, our staff 
is performing well in handling these crises as they occur. 

Registration proceeds on target. The Los Angeles County staff is a great 
addition and is working in nicely. Our problem is a shortage of competent 
staff, which makes even more incomprehensible Put1s refusal to lend us any 
staff. 

We expect to be able to utilize the volunteers the mail and phone programs 
are turning up for registration purposes, especially during our three blitz 
days th~s summer. 

Other segments of the campaign seem to be progressing satisfactorily. Our 
Spanish-speaking and black efforts are doing well, and the senior citizens 
program is getting organized. 

I believe our communications/press effort is the best in the country. We 
are the only campaign feeding film to ~elevision. In addition, we are 
actively soliciting radio actualities and are working hard to maximize the 
impact of surrogates and others who either are already in the state or who 
come to the state. 

Likewise, our speakers bureau is functioning effectively. 

All in all, things are going well. However, we need to (1) get our budgets 
approved, (2) straighten Mr. Livermore out, (3) make sure we get the kinks 
in the mail and phone programs ironed out during this primary election. I 
think Livemore presents the only serious problem at this time. 

cc: yohn Mitchell 
ytob 	Haldeman 


Bob Mardian 

Jeb Magruder 

Gordon Luce 

Ed Meese 




COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

May 17, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. 

• 	 FROM: JEB S. 

For your information. 



CaHh'irnia COiTH11iHee vf?rov i+tt.Ldk inC;" 

for the r{e-e~ection 
of the Pres~dent 1670 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 (213) 484.1330 

May 	 15, 1972 

MEMORANDUI~ FOR RONALD' REAGAr~ 
1/

FROf'1 LYN NOFZIGER~_$\ vJIII"
I 	 .---

RE: California Campaign O~eek Ending 13 I',lay 19}2) 

Last week was a week of some accomplishment and some disappointment. 
The 	 chief disappointment is the failure of Put Livermore to offer more 
than 1ipservice on behalf of this campaign. 

1. 	 He stands alone among the State Central Committee officers in 
refusing to provide us any staff help in our registration efforts. 
Despite repeated requests on my part for at least token staff support 
by the Republican State Central Committee for registration, he has 
not provided any help. 

2. 	 At the state meeting last Friday he ordered the Youth for Nixon to 
take down a table that was distributing literature and soliciting 
signatures on petitions supporting the President. This was done 
over my personal protests and despite my willingness to allo\'! the 
Ashbrook people to put up a table, also. 

3. 	 His inability to get satisfactory performance out of Compass Systems 
which is supposed to provide the California campaign with demographic, 
census and historical data. 

Asi de from the area of Compass Sys tems, \vhere we seemi ngly have no choi ce, 
I see no percentage in attempti ng to work with Nr. Livermore any further. 
We will continue to maintain good relations but will not look to him for 
material aid because I do not think he will deliver. 

In effect this means we will literally take over registration in the 
state, although \'1e vlill vJol~k with county central committees, since they 
do not come under his authority. This means \-/e \,rill \vork within the 
Cal-Plan districts, which we initially had hoped would be registered 
through state committee efforts. 

Despite our problems at the RSCC meeting, the Nixon Youth picked up 
more than 600 names on petitions supporting the President in Vietnam. 
There \'Jas no visible sign of Ashbrook support. 
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Tuesday Region III opens its headquarters in San Mateo and on Wednesday 
Sacramento opens its headquarters. Both wi 11 be 10\v keyed because of the 
shooting of George Wallace. 

I I 

As you know, we meet with Joiln Iii tche11 Tuesday afternoon on budgets, 
including county budgets. I will report to you on the results at our 
Thursday meeting. 

We have scheduled a Steering Committee meeting May 24 and will add a few 
names to take in some of our new leadersilip. 

Our phone banks--we have nine in operation--are picking up although 
running behind the quota given us by national. Part of the problem has 
been a breakdown in the data processing, which is not our area. Out of 
something over 46,000 calls made through last Saturday, the President is 
getting 78 percent approval with Ashbrook oetting 7 percent and the 
remainder undecided. This compares with a Field poll which shows Ashbrook 
at three percent and my O\'Jn very broad prediction that he l ll get bebleen 
10 and 20 percent. . ., 

I believe the Wallace assassination attempt, unfortunate as it may be, 
will trigger a conservative trend and will hurt those, such as McGovern 
and Kennedy, who have been at least tacitly supporting the peace mobs. 

Registration: As you know, we are in the process of putting together 
four major "blitz" days this summer. 

We have run into a rather pleasant problem: Because of our constant 
harping on registration, our Nixon chairmen are all planning registration 
on their own. This means we must meld Bruce Nestandels efforts, which 
have been funnelling through the county central committees, into the i~ixon 
campaign. 

'This will increase our volunteers and broaden our efforts. 

Primarily, we must work to coordinate all segments of the party into one 
unified registration effort. I do not see any major problem in this. 

Organization. Organization is now about complete. Our task is to make 
our organizations operate effectively. We are pushing this now. The 
primary will tell us where our v/eak spots are. As I have said before, 
one of the problems is the fact that they are not involved in money
raising nor in raising money for their campaigns. This takes away some 
of the zest. Hopefully, we can add to that with registration. 

Support for the President has been heavy, and we ha~e turned must ~ffort 
to make it vocal and to letting Congress and the I-lhlte House know It. 
Indications are that thousands of letters and wires have been sent. 
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PU TUESDAY MORtUNG 

FIRST THI\t' - April 4 , 
31, M.IV197Z 

,'f.t of 

nOMe 

SUBJECT; 

t~\f '\'0 

~ 
The ag1:'eement of last fall between the C tt..e to Re
Elect the Pre.~~ent and the RNC that YO r registration 
would be almos~ entirely an &"iC funatic may bave to be 
reviewed. I jU8t read Ed. DeBolt's J.tarc 29 ~randUBl 
ent.lt.Je4 ~ISpring Registration Activity aport. t4-. (Copy 
attached.) I think it represents a 41 failure. All 
C'C'.)SIlitmenta. programs, and activities projected rather 
than aocompUab.ed. It would be inur 
in faft bas been done i~ some of 1:h•• 

tlnq to know what 

Of particular CODGeX'D to :me is the s tement on paqe f2 
that ~Californla. tor example, is st. 1 havin9 difficulty 
qatt.i1\9 their ambitious registration project off the ground". 
My recollection of the amount of lIOn y under the direction 
of .lCen Rietz is very substant.ial. Y: t I your oOllllBnts 
yesterday about. ttlQt3iqer's shaky i ementatloD illere•••• 
say concern. I would enjoy discu••t this entire matt.er with 
you so that we could. prepare a. rae tion tor John Mitzchell. 
Let'. try to qet together OIl 'i'U••da • 

GSslm 
FU Tuesday, Ap. 4 

http:aocompUab.ed


Committe0 for j he f(;...(d on of the PrcsicJer1t.' 
18, 197? 

MEMOHf\i-"lOUM 

HE2'10RAl~mJ~{ rOR THE lJO~~O:R!.l.lT,E Jml~\ };. NTTCHELL 

lfiIRODG}l: 

FROYi: J. CURTIS lERGE 

SUHJECT; Proposal fori Lt.ck-Off Event 
in San Diego al1d ~,:,J', ClcLl2Tl e 

t~eIT:l)cr lit <:nd 15 1972 

It has been proposed that the Prcf;ident Hnd !-frs. Nixon host a tHO 
day gathering of Republican lC22crs in San Diego, California, during 
the:: period ember 111 and 15, 19 The purposC'! of the gathering 
would be (1) to provide an .ity for discll8sj.ons and meetings 
about s <'mel pI ;:md (2) to l,rovide an attractive 
and sui table forum for the iDiLi~11 g11 address by the President. 
In that CODI'C'ction, cor:~:;jdl?r2ti(}n ~.s· being giV2T1 to a propo~321 that 
the Presidc1tt deliver his fOLflal acceptance this t,.;ro 
day period in Californi2, ratb~r tb&n at the Cmwention in Miami. 
The purpose of this ~c8orandu~ is to set forth the points ~hich 
should be ('oDsidE:red in ccrmec tion '<'ith this Fl"Oposal and to describe 
a proposed 

1. Particjnants. In ~ddition to the President and 
t·1rs. Nixon !Cnd the canc1idc:tc· Vice President and his '\-Jife, the 
fol10\dng groups of indj,\;LdudIs be invited to the gathering: 

NUl7':ber of 
Individuals in the 

a. The surro~a t(': C<ll1C]j catc~: 32 

are not Gurr0 ta candidates 
(La1Ld, Ro~!,c( s, Sln' 1 t z) 3 

c. Republican Sanntors ~~10 are 
not surrogate candidates 35 

d. RCV;lbJ.~CGm GCJVernors \·,'ho nrc 
lJot surrog;-i trJ. C211;1 i.c.L::tes 17 
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e. Republicc:m Congressmen ,:00 
are not e candidates 
(Not Congrc',;smen 
Ashbrook, EcCloskey> Schrnitz 
ana 

f. Officers of the Republican 
National COE'~;1ittee 

g. Rational COffi~itteemen and 

h. Sta.te Gor Chairrr:en 
i. State COl:l.:;!ittee [or the Re

election of the President 
Chairmen 

j. State Finance COTfuniltee to 
Re-elect tLo President 
Cbainnen 

k. StatE'. Committee for the Re
election o[ the President 
Executive Directors 

1. Under Secretaries, Assistant 
Secretaries and Agency Heads 

m. Senior members of the \'Jhite 
House staff 

n. Senior menbcrs of the 1701 
staff alld voting bloc 
coordinators 

o. Celebrities [or the President 
p. Athletes [or the President 
q. Elected Republican State 

Officeholders from California 
r. Non-incumbent Republican 

candidates for Congress from 
California 

s. Republican leaders not listed 
above, e .. Hayor LugBr~ Dr. 
Arthur and substantial 
contributol:S 

Sub-Total 
Spouses 

TOTAL 

171 

12 

100 
50 

50 

50 

50 

70 

15 

20 
10 
10 

4 

31 

60 

790 
790 

1,580 



Page Three 

The number of part:i.cipants could be reduced) if dcenlccJ advisablE', 
by not :i nvit (a) the Reput)l:Lcnn Congressmen "ho are not surrogate 
candidates, (b) the Ansistant Secretaries, and (c) sel('cted Agency 
Heads. This ~uestion becomes relevant in connection with cost 
considerations and the proposed barbbcue (or fish fry) at the 
residence: in San CJ e:':cnte. v:e h;:we been ochlise:d that: the areas 
avai lal)lc for that event are eith(:r the golf course:, or the area 
immediat-ely to the cast. Both areas at the residence could handle 
"1,000 plus~'1 but] ,580 Ulif,ht exceed the comfortable linit uu1(;ss 
the areas were combined. 

We reco:fi:nend that consideratlon continue: to be given to invitinr; all 
the listed groups, plu3 their spouses (a total of approxiDat 
1 t 580 people), subject to a more definitive deterwirw.tion of the 
costs involved and the :numbers that can be accommodated at San 
Clement·e. If reductioy.$ are then indicated, consideration Hould be 
given to not i1Wit , in the order 1istcd, (a) the R(:publican 
Congres~:;nen 1\1ho are not surrogate candid::ites (the le"i(}ership and 
the ~alifornia Congressmen should nevertheless be invited), (b) 
the Assistcmt Setl'ctaries, and (c) selected Agency Heads. 

Approve _.~_.___ Disapprove COJjT~E:n t _______ 

2. Dates. The dates proposed are Thursday, Septeulber 
14, and Friday, September 15. 

It should be noted that there \\1i11 be the following other activities 
in San Diego during that period: 

a. The Inl;:nd Empire Credit Union \dil be holding a convention 
at the TO\,TIl and COUll try Hotel. Expected a tt:endance: 900; 

b. The U.S.S. Sarato8a Reunion \·;,ill cowrnence on September 15th 
at the Sheraton Inn. Expected attendance: 300; 

c. Provident Hutual Life Insuran(:(~ Co~npany \\Till be hold a 
cOllveDtioi1 at the !ictel Del Cornr:clo from September 7th 

-througl1 September lllth. Expected attendance: 700; 
d. The Humble Oil and l:'efining \Jill be hold 

meeting~; at the To~m and Coun tember 10th 
through SC'ptember Jki~h. The expected attendance is not 
knOl·m at: this time; 

i '\ 



c. 	 The U.S. Pro Teimis Association ,vil1 hold a convention 
at the Hotel Del Cornado from September 14th through 
Septerabcr 17th. Expected attendance: 400; 

f. 	 Calitornia Affiliate sentatives, Inc. ~ill be 
at the: Bi-·hia Hotel from SepteI:!ber l/~th through 

ler:1bcr 17th. Expected attendance: 400. 

It does not appear that these activities would cause any media or 
~cco~Lodation conflict. It should be noted, however, that the San 

Padres an:. scheduled to play in Houston on ember 111 and 
15. '1'h03e galeE'S may be televised loeD11y in San Diego. 

3. Fo:t1T!at. As noted> consideration is being given 
to a proposal that the President deliver his a speech 
durjng this period. It is our understanding t~at Messrs. Bryan 
and \.Jillkie, as well as a number of other nominees, d~livel:ed their 
acecp'tance addresses at a time cO'nsidc:rably later than thE: Convention, 
The tbought in this instance is that there ,·!OU] d be some obvious 
adwmtages in getting SOEle maj or attention and television coverage 
in September ,;'}wn the audiences 'vollld .be larger thon in late August. 

An inherent is that the three television networks would 
have' to be convinced that (1) the speech is, :in fact, the acceptance 
speech and (2) free time should be provided. The networks probably 
cannot, b(~ convinced that the acceptance speech \-iill be delivered in 
California until the conclusion of the Convention in HiamLEven 
then, the net\wrks night ,·.'an t to hear, or read the advance text: of, 
the California b(~fo'e deciding if free time should be granted. 
A r;';ore reDote problen is lkl,t tl1e net\\'orks may dec:i..dc) after the 
Convention, thC1t lve have locked ours(!lves in and, as a consequence, 
force us to buy tLlle to have the speech covered. 

Hil:c Duval, at the Khite House, has presented the foIloHing options: 

8. 	 If the address is the President's acceptance speech 
and it is carr:i.ccl live (video ) on a n8.tion<11 or 
selected ci.ties hook"-up, it should be held on Thursday, 
September 14,1972, at 7:00 p.m., before a "canned!! 
audience of about 5,000, including th~ participants 
sugr~(';;ted Qbove. The pl"ce selected sllQuld be inside, 
e . at the Convt'ntion HaJl, but not in a c1inne)~ setting. 
In oyuer to create campaign excitement, a rally atmosphere 
\-,as suggest.ed. 

http:suggest.ed
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b. If the. address were not the President's acceptance 
:;peec11 and there h; film coverage, it should also 
be held on Thursday, Septcraber llf> but in Charger 
Stad:Lum (capacity 50, (l00) • Admission vlOuld be. by 
ticket "nd tl1crc would be:: pre-'program enterta:Lmncnt 
and post .. specch fire'.·mrks. 

In vic~,' of the tenuous situation v:r:tth the television networks, we 
rccomuend that the Presi.dent deliver h1.8 acceptance speech at the 
Conventio:i. .Ln Hi.JIr..i and tl1at the speech in San Diego be considered 
as his ilrtL:Lal c2mp:-df,n address. 'Fe also recoDln:eno that this 
addre83 bc~ dcli.vercu indoors on 'I'hul." ) tember Ii., 1972, at 
7:00 p,m. The progr2ITl ~!Ould be developed in a rally type atmos
phere and the President's address should be preceded with a 
proc.ess:i.on of celebrj'Jes and entertainment. The site selected, 
Bucll 8S the Convention Hall, might accommodate 5~000 people. 

tiat:Lon~; should be undertaken \'lith one network. to buy thirty 
m1.nutes of time to broadcast the President's address. 

Approve Disapprove Comment ___________ 

, 
The major event on V'dday, Septeir!ber 15, 1972, might be to have the 
Pres:ident lLOst a barb2l:Ue (or £i.sll fTY) at tbe residence in San 
Clemente eitber on the golf co,]l"se or the area immedi.ately to the 
cast. HJke Duval h()s noted tha t flboth area:; at the residence could 

handle 1,000 IT 

}like Duval has recon~mended that: this event be held at noon, or in 
mid~"afternoon, to perrait the parLi.cipants to fly home that evening. 

Our view is that the event should be held from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
as the conclusion of a series of 'Horking sessi.ons that would also 
be sc11e(;uled. (Our proposed agenda for the t\W days t activities, 
including the Horking S(;ssi.ons, :is attached at Tab A.) 

For our guidance, ,Ie \vould appreciate receiving your recoD.l1"llendation 
whether the event should be held at: 

8.. Noon or mid-afternoon 
b. From 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

http:proc.ess:i.on
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If. . Cor;t i It is c[;timo.ted that, if all the proposed 
p2rticipi1!lu: vlf:':re invited, the t,·,o day program would cost approxi
matcly $lj03,lf60. That e~;tii11ate \y2s ·based upon the follm.;ring 
an:3Ur.:p tions : 

a. 	 !'C~?!~p0E.t.:.9_t..~::l. It V!2.S <J ssurnet1 t h2 t c11arter 
air~~a[t wou]~ he utilized to transport the 
sun:o:;atc cancliclates; t.he other mCl:1bcrs of 
the Cabinet; tLr~ other Republican Sella tors; 
the other Republican Congressmen; t~e Under 
Secr.etaries, Assistant Secretaries and Lgcncy 
Heads; the 1701 staff Re.lilbers; and, their 
spouses between Washington, D.C. and San 
DiE'go. Th2.... includes ap11roximately 660 
people, vJhich Hould require five aircraft 
at approximately $22,000 each. $110,00'0 

It Has also assumed that ~"e would pay the 

cost of coach class, round trip transporta

tion [or the 300 campaign cha:Lnnen~ 


campEdr,n fini1nce chair'1h?Il, campaign execu

tive directors and their spouses, from 

their home states to San Diego 88,500 


b. 	 Television TiLle. Thirty minutes of time 
for -a n;tYlorlZ-broadcast of the President! s 
address on Sertcmber 11\, 1972, \-lOClld cost 
bet~cen $65,000 and $85,000, depending 
upon the netuo:ct and the number of 
affiliate feeds. 80,000 

c. 	 Rooms. It was assumed that one-half the 
-~---

participants might arrive in San Diego 
on Pednesday e.v(,ning and that the' 
balance ,,;ould arrive on the cbartered 
aircraft on Thursday morning. It was 
also assumed tl,at all t11e participants 
",auld overni[:ht in San Diego on Thursday 
and }'riday ni~,bts. The assumed r00;11 
cost per person per night vas $20 for 
a single and $25 for a double. 49,500 
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d, }'ood. It \-l<,'S assu:-ned lh., t lunch ,·]Oulc1 
brc! prov:ided on Thursday; and, that hreak
fast and lunch '.,'QuId b2 J-"rovid(~d on 
rrJday. 01:]]('1' food eosUe; ,·~,~;ulc1 be borne 
by the ind~iviclu31 part:lc:ip::mts. 31,600 

ba·t1)r.~Clle at the residcllce \\lould cost 
approxil::ate]y $15.00 per person. 23,700 

f. 2~_"2~'s. It \·ms assumed that forty
three charter buses \wuld be required 
to bus the icipants between San 
D and San ClcrJente on rriday ~ 
Sept(c''J1ber 15} 1972. The cost per bus 
for the six hOGr charter would be 
approximately $120. 5,160 

g. RaU:..y_, TIle cost of 
'[nursJay, Septcilther 

the rally 
l!~, 1972, 

on 
was 

estlilated at ,000. 

TOTf\L 

It should be noted that the cost of the "Spirit of 176" and the cost 
of lanclscaping at thE; residence have not bee.n included in the fore
going estilaate. 

If it were de~id8d not to invite all the Republican Congressmen, the 
Assistant Secretaries, the Agency Heads and their spouses, the total 
lluIT!l)er of participants \wuld be reduced to approximately 1,120 
participants. Accord:i..::"gly, the cost of the program would be reduced 
and would amount to appro):irl'.ately 09, DOD, 

If the concept of the program is approved, it should be noted that 
plmming should be co,::'71cncc:d as proTJptly as possible. This is par
ticularly true in connection with cllartering the aircraft and buses 
and in negotiating for t1w television time. 

cc: Hr. Herbert L, Porter 



TAB A 


PROPOSED AGENDA 


.ll. 1972 

9:00 a.m. 12:00 noon 
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

Arrival and check-in 
Luncheon) '-lith address by Gov. Reagan 
(HODt. Governor) 
Worldt1[', !:.~essiol1S , with addresses by 
Mr. HitchE::11, Hr. Stans and Sen. Dole 
Indoor rally, \\lith celebrities and 
entertaiTlment. 
Address by tpe President 
Staff time 

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.D. 
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p .Ill. 

Breakfast buffet 
Working sessions with addresses by 
Gov. Rockefeller, Sen. Gald"towter) 
Sen. Scott and Congo Ford 
Luncheon, with address by the Vice 
Presidential candidate 
Bus participants to San CleDente 
Barbecue (or fish fry) at San CleDente 
Return to San Diego 



Commi; (:0 for the r~('·election of the Prc:ddcnt 

1, 1972 

11EH02JI.Nmrr FDA: 	 TIlE BmWl~AnLl: JOIl~\ N. HITCm~LL 

J]~]j S. HAGRUDER 

J. CURTIS Il~~RCE 

SUI:Jr:CT: J:ium 
in 

tombCT 

It has been propo~ed that the President and Hrs. Nixon host 
a 't,w ga Uwr:f l1g of lead ere.; in San D 
Cal:ifornia~ during the \leek after Labor D.3.Y. The purpose of 
the \-;ould be (1) to provide an opportunity for 
In[ormal di~-}cusFions and about c2mpaign E,t 

and ~ (2) to providc" an attractive and sui tilble forum 
for the initial ca"lp<1ign address 1y the President, amI (3) 
to ate, if such is ncccssary~ thOfje residents of San 
Diego id10 may be clisturl,cd over the ] ass of the Republican 
Nationd. Convention. The purpose. of th:is memoranchlill is to 
set forth the point.s ichich should be considered in connection 
with this proposal. 

Hrs. 
1. P<~E_~2d:p_~~~!;.. In 8dd:Lt:LOD to 

Nixon and the candidate for Vice l're
groups of iudividu.Jl.s might 

the Pr 
sident and his 
be invited to 

[J 1111 
wife, 
the 

Approximate Number of 
-Individuals in the 

il. Burr c: cam1:Lcl<ltcs 32 
b. Her:lhers of Cahinet \·!110 are 

not 8urro~ate. candid2tes 
(Connally, Laird and ) 3 

c. State campaign chai n:{(,,!1 SO 



2. 

d. 	 State GOP chairmen 
e. 	 l~epubli.ci1n S('n3 ton; \7ho arc 


not surrog~\tc candidates 

Repul>1.iC';"m ConE,rcc;si"en \1110 

arc not surrogate candidates " 
(N'ot including CongressElen 
Ashbrook, McCloskey, Schmitz 
and Ricl:'.1e) 171)
Hcpublic<'l1 Goverllor~; \-7110 are 
not surrogate C<:l.llc1:i.(L.tes 17 

h. 	 Off:Lcers, ExecutivC' Committee. 
and HClitbcrs of the l~cpublican 
National Cowmitcee, not 
includ:i ng State ChClirlllen ,dlO 
are li~;tcd above 112 

i. 	 Under Se(~n!taries, Assist.ant 
~.Secretaries and Agency Heads 70 

.i. State ccnnpaizn finance chain,](on 50 
k. 	 State campaign executive 

directors 50 
1. 	 Senior members of tIle I-Jhite 

House staff 15 
m. 	 Senior members of Lbe 1701 

staff 15 
n. 	 Celebrities for the President 10 
o. 	 Atb1ctcs for the President 10 
p. 	 Republican leaders not listed 

above, such as Mayor Lugar, 
Dr. Arthur Flemming, ctc. 10 

Su[)-Total 700 
Spouses 700 

TOTAL 

2. Dates. The dates proposed are Thursday, September 7, 
and Friday, ~;cplelnber 8. 

3. LOc.~ltion. It has been proposed dInt the meetin8 . 
be hclu jn S~ln Diego, \\'ld.ch would be a convenient locale: 
for the l'rcs:idc'nt. It i::; knO\VD that adequate hotel accommodations 
nrc, availfll'lc~ i.-,nd that Licilities such cIS the Civic Center are 
available for the proposed dinner. 

http:Ricl:'.1e


follovs~ 
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It. , as 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Doon 	 Cl:c'.ck in 
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. Rec('~Jtion ~mc1 13u ffet 

2:00 p ~ 111. - 5:00 p.m. 	 Porking E:C:8S:'Lons 

un iJc1~ tie)"" '1.6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.l,l" 
7:00 p. la. 7:30 p.m. I:>T tJ:c Pn::sident 

I'd cl l~t:!.nbpr 8 

9:00 (J • Tn .. .. 10:00 a • m'. 	 HrC'a1:f<1st 
10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. sessions 
1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 	 Lunch 
2:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 	 J\c1drcss by 1.:11.:: Vice PresLclc:>nt - ycJ
3:00 p.n. - II: 30 p. T,l. 	 Hod:ing sc.f:~d(ms tY'.I' 
6:30 	p.n. - 8:00 p.m. Barbecue Rt the course v"-

at San C1C'T:lEntc 

8:00 	p .. 1i1. - 9:30 p.m. EntC'.t:t:£l·jnn1l·11t D1ln 


ditiplilY at: tLc 

at San C] ei:l~mte 


The tenor of the weekenu Plight be that of the "team!' gathering 
tc)gether to (l:L~;cuss 11m.., they are to wIn. The \vork:Lng 
sess:i.on~: ,,;1lOUJ.cl b made Lnmrn to the!. prcs,J tc the ",001:8nd 
creo ibj}j ty, but (:mpl!;);oi,3 should br:: 1'J Reed on LlJC unity of 
spiri t) the unclll:imil:y of and tIle antic: ted importance 
of the Presid(~nt I s address Thursday night. 

It \.:Lll be Tl'cct11ccJ that rrcsident Ei~:cnlO\Jcr held <1 t;:lmilar 
gatherinG in C ttysbul"r, aftor tll(:~ -blicu.n National Convcn~ 
Lion in 1956. That precedent J;l) 1)(' rcfcn~cd to \>111e11 fDced 
\'.::!.Lh the gll(".tjon: "I'!hy iB t1118 li',~CL b l:c·ld in San 
D.Lego. II It could he pointc·cl Oi..1t thi·, t the Pn:~st(lent (""bo 
arrive in San C1encnte several days ahc;:t(l of til"C) could not 
nccu:.nrod2t81 j

/ :OO in til(;; i:c:LLc~J:n Vhltc Ho'tls(;, so San 
Dic;;o "'DS tIl<:: Tl:::Jtural loccl1(~ foe the l'lecting. 

http:1lOUJ.cl
http:sess:i.on
http:Cl:c'.ck


5. C081.;0. Th0' COf;:t of tl1C' pror,rnl1l could range 
betoe(,n $.11~?-,·b-CO--and ~;163,OOO. 

It "l:1f, estirlatcd tILlt ~ vdth t11('. exccj)Uon of air travel 
and the b~1nquct, the \·!ceb:nd ,,'ould cost $60 per couple per 
day. Tho biJnquet \'J0111d cost: approx:Lm:ltely $35 pp.r person. 
[Stille dinrlcrs eo~;t <: $40 per perSClI1. Tl1at 
price includ~D the printing nnd illEd.1:illg of invitations.] 

The proj cc ted cost eould rcacll tlw upper end of: tbe scnle 
if \i'C v;cre to pay for the ;rLr truvel c};peJl 8es of the key 
participantfL If \'18 Ken~ to lwar that ('):peose, it would be 
less f~pensive to chqrter an aircraft. A chartered DC-B, 
wh:ich holcb 1 1il people, \·lOuJc1 cost $2Ll,ClOO. The round trip 
cost pcr capita on a chclJ:tcn.:cl plaJ1[~ \Could be $170, as com
parcel \7Jlh ,1 COE;t per capU 11 of $310 on a commercial flit',ht. 
It aplwars that Lpo aircraft "lOuld be required to transport 
tht~ surrof,ate ci1ndicL1tcS} the Hembers of the Cabinet, the 
Under Secretar:iCt;, /Isaistant S(~crctar:i(:,;, Ilgency Ecads and 
1701 stAff. It:iB Hssumec1 that the VJhite Eouse staff vlOuld 
travel on t]10 "Spirit of 176." 

6. Ot11e]: activities in S,:111 

a. U.S. Travel Service Conventlon, TO\m and Co;nltry Hotel, 
September 1!-9 

b. California Police Olyrrqdcs> Hilton Inn, Septt'l:1ber 5-9 
c. J'rov:iclent l:iutuaJ. tife 11lsm:ance Convention, Hotel Del 

Cornac1o, Scpte::l;Jer 5-9. 

cc: JSH \wr1dng 
JSM chron 
JSH subject 
HLP chron 
m,p subj eet 
JCll 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 11, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: L. HIGBY ~. 

Now that Haldeman is locked into the Ehrlichman Monday /Thursday 
political meetings, we should make sure there is a Talking Paper 
prepared for him for each one of these meetings that raises, or 
gives him the opportunity to raise those subjects regarding the 
Campaign operation that need to be settled. 

Will you please take this on as an assignment. Make sure that we 
have the Talking Paper by Wednes,day at noon to review and that 
he has it in his Wednesday evening material each time. 

Also, Magruder was supposed to be sending over to me a letter 
or memorandum of understanding on how the surrogate program 
was to work. Would you please make sure we get this from 
Magruder before the week is out. 

Thank you. 



)1(/ 

May 2, 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL f : / 

j-t,F 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. •HALDEM4~ 
FROM: L- V

:~i:I:::tical Meetings 21 
In h.is memorandum to you, April 29, (attached) the P~Si/.}~ 
SUBJECT: ~ 
raised with you the importance of meeting with the political ;;;t r 

A 

group and developing the strategies with regard to the key 1/A.AfL) 

De:mocratic candidates. This also raises once again the need 

you have expressed to establish a daily poli~ical :meeting. 


I would be :my reco:m:mendation that you begin this :meeting as 

soon as possible so that it is an op,erational fact, prior to the 

departure for Russia. Also, the :meeting could be a convenient 

vehicle for :making so:me long-ter:m assign:ments that could be 

worked on during the Rus sian period. 


Three i:m:mediate is sues co:me to :mind: 


1. Strategy for all key candidates - - The :meeting would 

co:mply with the President's request for our coordinated 

strategies on McGovern, Hu:mphrey and Kennedy. 


2. Our stance on the key issues -- Ehrlich:man, for the 

past three weeks, I believe, was supposed to be developing 

these, but so far nothing has co:me about. The :meeting would 

be a good vehicle to use to press Ehrlich:man into action. 
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3. Political line -- The meeting could be used to set 

the appropriate political line on the issues raised in 

the morning News Summary that may be in doubt. It 

would act as a guidance vehicle, a check on Colson, 

and give Mitchell the feeling that this area is being 

pulled together. 


Per your earlier instruction, the participants in the meeting 
would be Mitchell, Colson, Ehrlichman and MacGregor. If 
this is still the case, I would suggest that you hold the first 
meeting on W edne sday, May 3, immediately following the 
8:15 a. m. staff meeting •. 
Gordon Strachan should sit In on these daily meetings as note
taker (although lId sure like to do so). 

Attachment 



April 29. 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: THE PRESIDENT 

I think it .. importallt that yoa meet with the political group. 
incllld1l'l1, of C01IJ'••, WlteheU and try to deyelop a strategy 
with regard to MeGoyera. Humpbrey, and Tedcly Kennedy. 
1 waDt to be ••1'. that we doa't go off la all directiona. By 
the od of nest we.k I thlak W. IlIhottld pretty weU have la 
mlad what we expect b ,oia& to deyelop, aad by that time, 
we shotald synehroal•• our own effort. to attetnpt to eOlltrl... 
bue. to tb. Idad ot rea"tt ...e want. I would like to 8•• a report 
on this by the ead of aest week. 

RN:kb 
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Newsfrom 

the Committee 

for the Re-election 
of the President 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333·0920 

FOR RELEASE, AM, MONDAY, JUNE 5 CONTACT: DeVan L. Shumway 
202/333-7060 

NIXON CAMPAIGN STAFF /15-41 

WASHINGTON -- John N. Mitchell, Campaign Director of the Committee for the 

Re-election of the President, today announced the positions held by certain 

key personnel of that committee. 

Jeb S. Magruder of Los Angeles, former Deputy Director of Communications 

for the Executive Branch who has been serving as campaign coordinator since 

the Committee was formed in May, 1971, was named Chief of Staff~ 
, 

Fred C. LaRue of Jackson, Miss. was appointed Special Assistant to 

t.hE: Campaign Director. He held the same post in the 1968 campaign and has also 

served as a Special Consultant to the President. 

Harry S. Flemming of Alexandria, Va., and Robert C. Mardian of Pasadena. 

ColH., were named Special Assistants to the Campaign Director for Political 

Affairs. 

Flemming, formerly a Special Assistant to the President and vice president 

,)f an electronics manufacturing firm, also published four weekly newspapers 

in Virginia. 

Mardian is a former Vice President and General Counsel of Wesco Financial 

Corporation and its principal sabsidiary, Mutual Savings and Loan Association. 

He rece.ntly resigned as an Assistant Attorney General of the United States. 

Mr. Mitchell also appointed three political coordinators. 

Allan G. Kaupinen -- former executive with Procter and Gamble Co. in 

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Philadelphia and New York City. Now lives in Alexandria 

Virginia. 

(1l1ore) 
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NIXON CAMPAIGN STAFF 

Donald M. Mosiman of Indianapolis, Ind. -- former Deputy and Assistant 

Attorney General for the State of Indiana and an Assistant Administrator of the 

Environmental Protection Agency in 1971 and early 1972. 

Clayton Yeutter of Lincoln, Nebraska -- formerly an Executive Assistant 

to the Governor of Nebraska and past Chairman of the Board, Platte Valley 

Packing Co., Cozad, Neb. 

Clifford A. Miller, a Los Angeles-based business and public relations 

Gonsl11tant, will serve as Consultant to the Campaign Director. 

Murray M. Chotiner of Springfield, Va., will serve as Director of 
• 

Ballot Security. He is an experienced political organizer and lawyer in 

Washington, who has served as Special Counsel to the President. 

Peter H. Dailey, President of Dailey and Associates, Los Angeles, is 

Di~ector of Advertising, heading a campaign advertising task force in New 

York City known as the November Group. 

Jon Foust of Hammond, Ind., Director of Surrogate Services, was formerly 

accounting manager of the Sacramento Regional Office of All State Insurance Co. 

Mrs. Pat Hutar of Chicago, former Co-Chairman of the Young Republican 

Nationa.l Federation (1961-63) and Assistant Chairman of the Republican 

National Committee (1963064), is Director of Volunteers. She is presently 

Second Vice President of the National Federation of Republican Women. 

Dr. Rubert H. Marik of Agoura, Calif., Director of Planning and Research, 

holds Ph.D. in chemical engineering from Carnegie Mellon University and a 

masters degree in Industrial Management from the University of Southern 

California. He has held several top management posts in research-oriented 

corporations. 

Robert C. OdIe, Jr. of Port Huron, Mich. is Director of Administration 

nth responsibilit.y for staffing and maintaining the campaign headquarters. A 

(more) 
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veteran of the 1968 campaign, he holds a law degree from The Detroit College of 

La"w. 

Herbert L. (Bart) Porter of Monrovia, Calif., Scheduling Director, 

is a former Vice President and Director of National Computing Industries, Phoenix. 

Glenn J. Sedam, Jr. of Great Falls, Virginia, the Committee's General 

Cr'imsel, was formerly with the Washington law firm of Steptoe and Johnson. 

DeVan L. Shumway of Salt Lake City was appointed Director of Public Affairs. 

He Has Western Political Editor of United Press International from 1963 to 1969, 

with UPI for 19 years . 
• 

Robert M. Teeter, Vice President of Market Opinion Research, Detroit, 

and former Field Representative for the Michigan Republican State Central Committee, 

will serve as Director of Polling. 

In addition, Mr. Mitchell announced, that Mrs. Nancy Brataas of Rochester, 

i'l1nn. will serve as Director of Telephone Operations and L. Robert Morgan 

of Houston as Director of Direct Mail Operations assisting the Director of 

:'iIld Research. 

M.rs. Brataas was Minnesota Republican State Chairwoman for three terms 

1963-69; and a delegate to the last three Republican National Conventions. 

[liorgan joined the Committee from the Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation 

~,;rhere he was Southwest Regional Sales Manager. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the Preside'lt 

Test 

MEMORAI--..!DUM 
April 13, 1972 

eONF lDEU'f'fA:C

HEMORANDUH FOR: TIlE HONORABLE JOHN N. HITCHELL 

THROUGH: 	 JEB S. HAGRUDER 

FROH: 	 ROBERT NORGAN 

SUBJECT: 

In a recent , Herman Bloom, E..'{ecu tive Direc tor of 
the.Pennsylvania Committee for the Re-election of the President, 
presented a voter registra tton proposal. Ed DeBol t "las of the 
optnion that the RNC f1target" method produced more effective 
resul ts. The meeting adjourned Hi th the agreement that ~..re 

test both methods and closely follow costs per new voter. The 
evaluation should be 011 cost per new voter and the number of 
new voters per volunteer. 

The DeBolt voter registration technique is well knovln: 

1. 	 Volunteers gather on a Saturday. 
2. 	 Streets are asstgned. 
3. 	 Volunteers knock on all doors and check 

on registration. 
4. 	 Volunteers meet back at the starting spot. 
5. 	 The names of the Republican leaning non

voters to the local 
organiza tion to 

The Bloom method works this ",Tay: 

1. 	 A list of registered voters is acquired on 
magnetic tape for a city. 

2. 	 This registration list is passed by a list 
of all households in the same area. 

3. 	 The non-registered voters are then printed 
au t 	 in tl-m groups - 

-households with telephones 
-households with cars but no 

telephones or have unlisted 
telephones. 



----- ------------------

Volunteers now call all non-registered voter 
households on the phone to determine their 
party preference. Then they have them 
registered by the local ~rganization. 

5. 	 Volunteers go door to door only to those 
households \\'ithout telephones to determine 
their par preference and then give the 
names to the local organization to register. 

We are initiating this request instead of the field organization 
because the development of the registered voter list and the 
list of the other non-registered households come under the 
direct mail responsibility. The feasibility and techniques 
have been discussed \vith Harry Flemming! s people and they look 
fOri-lard to a test as described. Herma.n Bloom has been dis
cussing this "'ith us and we in turn have been keeping Harry 
Flemming's people informed. 

The budget to accomplish these tests will be spent on. software, 
registered list acquisition, computer time to identify the 
non-registerEd households, putting the telephol1e numbers on 
the tape by computer and developil'b the computer printouts 
necessery to technically accomplish the test flS designed. 

RecollLrnenda tion 

That you approve a test in Pennsylvania that will evaluate both 
methods of voter registration. This test will not exceed 
$tf ,500 in direc t costs. 

Approve Disapprove____ Comments 
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AplL.i.L 	 ", 191t 

10HN MITCHELL 

H. I. HAU/E.AN 

'ott••ia, .p •• , •••• , •• 40"•••d •• t~• 
p.o•• ov.- ~A• ••••••d • .., ••t hev• • ~.d 
•u. ,." ... 
Can't we. g.t A4hblL.ok t. it .ut ••w b, .'ILkiA, tAlLoll,A 
Lt. .. K&.iuu .ad B.Ltl 11l41ll r II..~ til•• tJt., t. bu..l.IlI , ••,. 
PlllLtIj u.utflf TItJ., wilLet b II. 4..tUlctLe ••v .. "" IlJ..6 put, 
., 4"~e.. ."d woaLd McR .. A4 hlL••t II. tL, .Cft. Ca. wt. 
••IL~ •• ,'elLkJ..4•• t. tUIL.', lL6 d••t L. t~ ••galLd' 

TR.. '~u.i.d.At ~ e•••••••d tltat ft.tALas It«, b..... d.... • • 
• ~4.S...a~ _Lth "ca., GalL~e. It ... 'u~"4 ..d to Aav. 
bt.•• 4 .. t ap t. &aV" 4........ ,Le.. fti•• lL.tai.a.IL .nd 
.pp44".~' 8..&. ~.4 tll.Lk.d _J.th th. ,iuJ.d••t a'oat tAe 
,a4t th.t ••tkin, A.4 b.... doa••• thJ.4 ••d t.. 'lLu.Ld ...t 
L4 V&IL, ••eh ••••llLft.d. 

~Olt la, BtU4, J .,Ul wut fU'U! I/Oa. 4., w. ,••.td bJL.l.ltg 
~ IU.It .Lft t. , •• t~ .. PIL.,..Ld.llt ",,,.1 tit•• WI. fIILll 4U ,.",.tU.,~ up Oft "1l1L ••a......datJ.••• 
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A4 t •••U •••d, tk.. PIL&6J.d..at ••a~ fl'. t. &.a4J.dI.IL the. 
...., Wal.t.IL', e4g 'OIL •••~.i4 .ttl kl9h~L.v.l pt..pLe. 
.ad '.'.et 91L01lp4_ Ii ... •••t t. lav, c 4t1l.4t.9' 'U4J.•• 
wJ.th tAl. l.al.,Llt... 4.~ I .. "g.ft t,p" .IL witl ' ••IL 4tat. 
t.",d.1L4 O~ 4o••thla. ., tiat ,.ILt, ~k.L~ J.4 the pl44& t.&t 
4&. b...e.d It e.a 444•••d4t. l" p&'pl&,.~ that ,,,,.4.. 
at th. 	p."&at tiM•• 
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Tla '~a~l.a.t .4.~ aA ~o ~t&4t ~••a ve., b44.1.4 
,La••la, OA tla C&tl,.~-,. klei-." d&aL that 
r c:U.~ e.a~~ t.a .ltlt fOil. 0 II! tl&. "'u,,,... T"~. ill A.L.6 
.laa, .0fl.Ld bt. • tlto-d..., .,"...tUft .ut" a b.tS ...c.,at 
ti8...at"~.i ., aLL tat. , ••pLe 1ft the s•• '1&•• 
C••ve.tt•• Hett 'O~ « .a/o~ 4,e&&1& b, tlt. ' ...l •••t. 
It ••ald b.. b4~& ..e,,~ .~ ,te...c.e6 at tlte '.&6ld& • .t'~ 
.~ld&.4. 1. s.. et~&.tl. ..ttk Itcrbl tAl. •••dLd.tlA 
•• 0 •• da, ••d the. ' ..paL•• t ••d~AL, •• tke. ~&4••d 
da,. T~ ••uLd. at~. ,.ovlda tlte. .".~.t.altv '0. tltl 
'.&Al••at t. • ..at w1tll tlte C.-paL,ft .Aa..~ ,~.. tiltt. 
to Uac. da4l., .tl&. ~u~.t.1t6 IfILLL, tlta, ••••at t"".". 
It ~Itoutd b& ••dt. fit blg Ii .. a' wlth. alL .ell.. fO' Stat. 
CltaL~e.., NalLo••t C•••4tt.&a&.~ ••d ~. , ••tlt, ••• 
th., ~".u.td alL ~.e., 1a S~A Pl.,. '0••~vl.~ .~'&4. 
The. .q.~•..a~ "t1~e.d .u~ ..lr.ttlt" .,\~& ,44t.u., 
...."'It fI" ". "I"~1 .• ,0'.1.'«,'" 0' It.J.1t'\~u"orU.tb.lUt' 
1" tk. e.. "9.. "-.\ \ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WAaH1NGTON 

J'Wle 5th 

Note for Bob Haldeman 

I thought you would be interested 
in the attached. 

1#1 
Fred Malek 

Attachment 



C,",~,~~;~~~,etQ 
....<d.~"ilUIU ..... ' .... 

for t;"le r.~G-e~ection 
of the President 1701 PENNSYlvt\NIA AVENUE, N,W., WA!>HINCTON, D,C. 20006 (202) 333·01]20 

May 30, 1972 

MENORANDUH FOR: JEJl.o S. MAGRUDER 
,)?1{ED MALEK 

FROH: KEN RIETZ 

• I 	 thought you would be interested in the attached 
articles from the student leaders press conference 
in Los Angeles Monday. A full report on press cov
erage is coming from Jack Easton. 
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CAm'l'S 11 \C!\I:\G FOH C!IIEF EXECTTln; TOLIl IX CO;\FlmE:\cr, IlEltf.. 
'Strollg SlI]>IJOrt' hy more than Ion slmicn! lea(!crs ,1:litllOr! by;:roup 

Tefl 
OfSupport 

Fer Nixon I 
Eleven CQllc~? student body i 

Jeudcrs (rom across the nationl 
todJY dedofcd their 'Upport fOf' 
Prf'sident ti:;hard !\h:on'~ re·!?H 
ection, adding that I.hC'rc is ,I 

much mot'P ba{"kiug for him (InIj 
the naUon's ~Jmpu;es than most 
people realize. • 

The students, who said thev: 
havr the b3("king or O\Tr Ino! 
student leaders across thE' conn-, 
try. outlined thC:f reas"n;; Inri 
s;;upportin~ Klxon al a news c('In
ference .t the 1M Angeles: 
Press Club. I 

Kent Ckml'nce, 22. s\Udcnt! 
body pl~~jdcnt at 'liE' Unin:rsit~'i 
of Southern California. 'aid: 
claims thai "al]. the sluden~s"l 
were a~ain.;:t Xl.xon's PiJhciesj~ 
were "hugwash." and that there! 

was "strong" '''pport lor thel 

President al USC. I 


John Ramey, n. studcnt hOOyi 

presidenl "' ~oulh Dakota Sh1t"i 

UnjvE'r.'lIy, ~;:-rjd a rf'":ent moc;k! 

e]retion nn hlS campus in the! 

home state or ~Cn. GoOf;!" ~kl 

Go\<~t'n wa~ \\"00 bv l\ixor., 

Ralph Artdrr,on~ 21. s""lent 
hody president ,t the lCr.iwrsitYI 
of Washin~:oll, .3id h. is 1m-I 
prt'5.'£'rt \\;lh ~'ix()n's rnrri~JI~ 
and dom('~1 I, e,perUse. I 

Gteg:g AdMllS. :W, (If W.rth'l.~hl· 
llniH'f':'ity in Indi,lf1l, s:l:d he 
stron;:;l)' 2£:ft'C:' wilh ~ixon's! 
foreign p'lllde<. whi:c .INf Wis· I 
wcU, 21. of the t'nivcr,ily 011 
WL'c'O!!Srn. $l'{,S the trip 10 
rh~n,fI .a~ ~ strokf' nr '·dIPlnmJl./ 
JC .... '. mu:-.. . ~ 

MPlrk Tlllrs. ~L ()f nrJih'~t'ISI 
lh.t\'('f"!:,i, ,-s;ud the: Prt'::'hl"nt IS! 

"rp.$itOr.J,;lw to ti:~ nL'rds or~ 
Alllf'fi{'an:"\," ;!W/ In.-' rirt~ta. 20, \ 
()[ tlu' t (tl1 H.T<;: I I.' of ~;111 Fran.; 
d",,'(). l;lil,~r!! ~tVin·.'\ ftlrrl~:ni: 
iHl11 cI')n\{"'h~ iHI1l('i('~. J 
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PHE:3lrn:\,f \,IXO:\'~~ HE·CLECT10:\ lWOSTED BY 11 COLLEGE STUDE\,T DODY U:,U1EHS 

Cbim 'lhat all iJ~e >illlk1ll<;' \\('!"c a:;ainst the I'residcll('s policies is lahelerl 'I\l)~wa,h' 


""----, 

"., ~~~, ~\;;'I r 1- -~ 


-,;-'" .. r'.1.~'
(">'7'" 	 n l"'lil r\ r" l~':-) (?
-; -~ I 

l{j ~. • .::: t::;'!L \" U it~ I ~L .:.\ .-,~~h' • ~ t1 ?~~i..!;) L~ ":"";;P 

rr(.$;d~n! f\ j c h;'\ rd \·Xtl;;·~ prr>'d~:-:} et thr rr:\:t'r~:t)";\~fxon is hmo\'U1g to merl our't~ns to th~m:' 
rp~eIp(J'0n: r,~s r,~(!1 ~I\ ~il ? r,~ ;. h;n;:.~r]_ s?l:d h~ !~ im':'C0n1f'3DC nepds,'· and Rn~el' L. Patfltk )lr'*5hE'>r. '!'~. I';{ 

oorst oy II (""'~~{',,:~ 5":"":;";:1 bG:\ ~ -~';;~d;~ \\ i~h X;'...(H)"$ dn!nC'~~!c Lpe.. 2?~ or the rr.ivr~·sitv o-f AI. [nl\"ersllv of T0X;:'5. sad. ! 
Je?crrs !:'onl (:,C"(i)S" ihi? (,r:!t> c ....,:1 ;.;rf:"H :'(ll.~;!"·~. I , ~ • I" t ',., ". ! 
Ir', v h- <,",' ,.",,' " ," (;l~-~" d~"" "1 or 'r~' "Po a.nm".. a:d the pe(jr·~ n, th" PrcSl"en! s strioa, Dn e(.;j-'- ;' 

~I~O~? b~~k! r~;;:h/~}-.; ~;~( 7'i:~: r nl~·~;;!i~? ~~I. I~_j:la'r,;.' ;~l.:;l\~: Scr.!tr. !'~2E!!l !p~ Prpiwjpnl _~l:,.lcont~~i$ ~~~~::~~___ .~ln~~,__._ 

f'cut:.e en t:-.e n·:t::·::n's C;:111)~:::~ 2;-re>'..'.:,:!~ t!1e ~:~;S:der~~'S f.~r~ 
('3 th.1;1,m tJ5t 1<:.jLz::-. PCl::cles, ',\· ...ille .)elf \\ IS.. 1 

The young I'.hn ,:~;d 11. of the lr.iI-ersilY of! 
they ha'y"e trl3 v! n1CT!'; \...·i:;c~lli~in. saw the tr~p to China! 

r. ~"'C.~.:; , ..... "'S. s~,..:"'.t.t'.I of "u;;r)'cJ'>"'l'il" !"rr'JoO_,'.::. .. 1 __ (" ~ c ~~ Vl\.I,;-· 'J. .¥,"(4l~. o\;; 
U:e l;atiQ!1~ o:1Ci::':j~ th£-~r r?3':;:lS:' 

isolls 	 for sup::,or::J:; :h~ Pre,]·' :.I"l'1: TuJ:;, ~1. of B:ande:sj 

n"'\-- C,"t~l'o""e LJ'·\"~"'I"·\·
!c!rnt_ t.;.Anl'j'D'"...l :!" 1010 • .-.:: v .... _ \;;11_ \: "'l~ t .. , s"d;1: ,h~.. ~,;::: rl'~';a'O"''.11, \' ;"1..L;:'. \ 

I 

~~'~5-terday at ':1c Ln"~ .~i:-.P:':€·E .. tes;:mn~ire tv :r.? nl.'!?ds of! 

iPress Club. ,\(z'tf'ric:ans:· R:':d .i :~:- 1"~3sta. ~O. j~. 


L'''"1 ""'"'O"(,~'" ... ,),' ,-[d"n',.• :"'". "'0 ~,,<::iilS-· e\"
I\, "" " Jt:.j.,I.;.1 _~. "'. ,\ _,,'- or FI""n 

!boo:' F?s/1eil'" ot :he l"l*W<:!" cl::cn. I~ud~ l'rrsidc:nt's 

... :n~ Snuth~rn C~::f;'~:;:~. 52tt1 fnn";:!n ~r.d {:fimt"\~!k !'-t(;t:·js. 


claims tha' "',I, 1~e -'Jden·," P,rGl'e B·;:r,~p, 211. of Old DD' 

~'\'erp (i~::;;n~~ ~tr. \"\('.J"~ rr~!:- !r.ir;llIo Cnl~~~e !iI r:~gin:a~ ~:l;d 

;(·i~.) \H~rt.. "hlJ2:".l,'c..,-h" ~;"i 1",(-,1 --- -.-----. 


theH' \\ CiS ··:'~~·;.~~.7" ~'..!r:t=,: 1'1 fr.!' 

th2 Prf'~:d('1!1! at l:SC~ 


: Jor.;') Hen',.?\'. ~~. s:~ti~n: ~od\'
IPrC5idrr.t 2t SClI:h Dc~0[a Slate 

. jt:n;p::,s:ty, ,~dJd a r€:·~r.t. 1110ck

Iel"ctio)n M tis Cilm?tlS in l!lc' 


h,cn~-c state {Ii sen: C"':Dr~c. ~'Ir .. 

,(,O'do;-n was ~,c.~ 0)' Pri;S!Ci'·:J;
I 
:\,iXO~
lI Ha!ph .\nd~rfo:J. :1, :;-tuc('n; 
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fco-dttrs from 11 collcg-:;s CNI'Itry. Clerrv!nce c/"l~~unced forroric:n 
of gro!..lp to org-::lni:.e backing reelection of Pr~$k-ent Nixon. 

Tfme!llJb~'to b.r J(1~ l\f"D1r#rf.r 

5TlIDtNTS FO~ NIXON-USC 'tudent bod)' p,,,,denl I(eo! Ciec>ence, 
second from right, speaks ot news. tonrcr,enC:1! held h;;!re by student 

Student Leaders 
L5unch Drive for 
t·hcn Redection 

"'~ drh'e to orpnl'!e s:tHdellts who 

St1rpt)rt Pn::;ki~nt Xb>:{ln'j hid for 

reelcrtif'\!" ,.->'} '.O!'..!!'!>::':hf'd )hncl:;.:.· by 

f.fucil!nt brxfy N'e~i'1t:'nt:; frDr.l 11 c()I~ '" 
Ie;;?;; acro':.; the cn',.tnrrv. 

Ke!':t Cl<l!f!1F.p.ce, sit1ilu!~ body 
pre5tti.::nt at esc. i'!nnNJP.('(>d the 
fN!!·).vi<)l1 of the Stlld(!!H Le.1QEtS 
for the Pre:'lrtcr.t Cn~1:"11tlr.'" and 
!zld the grollp tP')uid Ilttt'mpt to di,,~ 
rro\"e L~a\ m~;:t student;; (Ire (lp.. 
Ti03"€d to Pn:;;:idt'n!. ~ixon'.i po!ities 
~ni raw... r Sen. r;<>flr,?e S. )kGcf::ern 
(D-S.D.) for Pre-;;dent. 

In a ne'\\":; ,onf,.rent:e at the Gn'at~ 
er Lm .J. n~e:e:; Press Cll'b. 11 stu* 
cent leaners ~3jri ihe rrl:'-~ir!':,nn 
£app'?rt ron ("(\:I£';~ campu:;(·:; wnu!d .. 
bcocome evident afi the campait;n 
5t~r's, 

5p(;',king of ::tUflCl1f;:; wbo have 

cemnr;;;.tratp.d 11) prole3t t:.S. in. 

'\"Oh-(ItH;nl in YielMm, Clemerlce 

said: 


•AU s1nden{::; "ant peace. But the 

re-a~ 1'ljl\: .triH want tn sh'1W thE'ir 

OV;I r"l;:i(~~ l""lf'l.ings thrQugh the 

ba!!n! .t>o:. ilf!..f not hy rock thn:win:. 
 ..humin; nOrc bttilolt1gs and seizing
classroom,:;.'1 ' 

J(lO Return rlcd;:!>s 
In J.?r.'!.lar:~. CIl'rTI€'!1cII!' !~nt a h:·tter 

,eeld-:"t; $\lppn!'l for the Prf_;::~dent to 
the s{u(lu:_~ t-:xIy ;::'}\'''rnU1''nts (If 
ahoul ;;'00 :;:d\\YlJ:;. The res'J!l m far. 
ne said. h more than 10,1 5t\lflent 
leaders who hwe p1l:'d.zed their sup " 
t'(\\,! ~>\h('l'Jt ,;n M!' st'j,ient boriv 
prci~(EfnB 21 Jtfnmr collr.;e;. eoi
le;:~;:; or lJmt"H",iI!(',," 

1h.. sll;u-m''; .a!It:ndln-;: the prt"?! 
('(I'~:« tt\,e t"'rrf'~enr ",1 In, S::'~""::-r.l~ 
phfr p"':'C; (If til'" ((mnh'\', Thn.je 
fn'm f"!',;t of the Ln3 J,n~f.!('s art'll 
wefe Itm\"n h(':~ hy the CommJ:aee 
10 Rreit")('t 11~e l'rrs·ldcnt. 

Th~v t"lthriit~:f Ihoit ~lIN"('rt fr)r 
~lr, Xb:nn 21r"'l'!Y h .. ,:; :"tI"rf.:'h".-rt ~!1 
It'''I!H! 1\1r.d, e!r(linlU hrld nn (.'l!f>:::e
caml"lI~"~ th,~', h~v~ TI':;llilNi in the 
Prr,;!f'~,<'>:\t. ,kfr11111<: )'kGrwrnt. 

'The hOnl~ sli)trs ~r borh ~k(;P\'Hn 
Inn (';m", r;cnrl!~ \\'.'{lIil('e WNe r{'p. .r
re,;cllli'lrt a~ tl:r f"!l"W::l l"('>nf~r('rtt('. 

ll''-:;;r L05I". ~11;rt"!lt hrvl\' 1'1 (' !rl(''lt 
~l !i'~ [l1i"lH~;'\" fir .:\; ~~;Il':t, ~41'd 
l~'" e\,,,,·,'trd the, 1'1'( .""""i , ... ~:\'''''r 
tn\! ;:'(1\"" I,r;";, \''',1:~;1''t' l~ tilt' 
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MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 1, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: FRED MALEK'1tM1 

SUBJECT: Weekly Activity Reports 

Each of the Voting Bloc Directors submits a weekly activity report to 
me in addition to the regular meetings we hold. I thought the attached 
report outlined a sufficiently interesting activity to forward it to you• 

• 
Attachment 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 
May 22, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FRED MALEK ~. 
\1P~\~ 

FROM: FRANK NAYLOR,\,,~~}, 

SUBJECT: Weekly Activity Hbport 

1. Spmmary of Past Week 

The veterans continued work with organized veteran groups 
to generate congressional mail in support of the 
President's Vietnam action. Efforts were concentrated 
at selected Senators during the latter paTt of the 
week. 

Friday, Saturday and part of Sunday were spent in 
Wichita working with the Gold Star Mothers, the Jaycees 
and the American Legion. Plans were finalized for 
parades which were held to support the President's 
recent actions and petition efforts were developed 
which took place over the weekend. A large 39' x 72' 
flag, manufactured by the Gold Star Mothers, was 
erected on a major downtown building in Wichita and 
this activity received good regional press coverage. 
Three Gold Star Mothers who lost sons in Vietnam will 
travel to Washington from Wichita, Kansas, to present 
a petition at the White House on Tuesday, the 23rd. 

On Thursday a meeting was held in Kansas City, Missouri, 
with the Executive heads of the VFW, Julian Dickson 
and Curt Jewell, and the head of the ladies auxiliary. 
Appreciation for their support and work on behalf of 
the President was expressed and upcoming campaign 
activities were reviewed. 

State chairmen for the Veterans Committee were named in 
Illinois and California. 
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2. Problems - None 

3. Major Activities Planned for Coming Week 

- Presentation of petition by Gold Star Nothers and 
Kansas State American Legion Commander on Tuesday, 
the 23rd, at the White House. Arrangements for 
press coverage of event are being made. 

Selection of balance of veterans chairmen in key states. 

- Development of veterans chairmen handbook. 

- Setting up of schedule for field meetings with 

the veterans state chairmen who have been 

appointed. 


4. Travel - None 

5. Personnel 
, 

Laughlin Waters - California Veterans Chairman 

Al Keller - Illinois Veterans Chairman 

€o:tft'IBEN'fIAL 
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